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November 2, 1988

NEW MEXICO """"

Page Four

Social Highlights

Home Economks Fraternity
Hears Professor Koch

·-.

• •

MARTHA TILTON,
B. GOODMAN'S CANARY
NOW ON !WGM

Thirty Girls
Join Phrateres

Fletcher Defines
Poem as Aesthetic
Obj~ct in Words

!all Quill

Vacuum Cleaner
(Continued l'<om Page 2)
best m the conferf;lnce. Th.e stu..
dents should anange to make Npvember 12 the bJg~est homecoming
day ever und get behmd the ):-obo
tearq that is go1ng tp beu.t the ~ocks
off the boys from the farm, It Wlll

'

do th1s old heart of OUl'S lots of
good to see the Lobos cross the
AggJe goal many a t1me and oft.
1H1um<>r

VoL. XLI

of a Sort
seems out-of-place tn this
wh~n there. 1s .such real
m the W1ldqat humbbng,

By Phil Woolworth

It's about th1s time of yea1• that
the fteshmen begm to feel bluein more spots than one.-The Tot·
eador.
Makmg love 1:;; hke makmg pu;!-

nll you need 1s a Jot of ctust and a

lot of applesauce -The Pt•auie.

Barb Dance Is
Big Success

Chi Omegas Give
Tea for Faculty

Strangci': 11 Pve come out here
to make an hone,st hvmg."
Native: 11 Well, thete's not much
competition."-Exchange.

A

Meteor

oronad0 Mourns

You can always be sure of making that
8 o'clock class on time and also be on the right
side of the professor.
For Safety. Comfort and Economy
RIDE A BUS
BUS

Albuquerque, willie still graced
with warm days, is now offered
--the beautiful sight of snow' covered Six Girls Receive
Snndias, and the refreshmg: eool• Q
N • t'
.
ness of 2S' at night.
Ueen
Olll!lla lOllS,
Thank Heaven it was dec1ded to Election Is Tuesday
play the Denver game in the daytime!
Plans for Homecommg activities
Mtss Ruth ReevP.s, renowned m
* * •
were «:ompleted at Student Senate the world of design and pnrttcularly
HUNGARY HAS TAKEN its meetmg Thursday m the Student well known for her textile designs,
hunk of the little Czech repubhc. Umon building.
lectured in the Fine Arts building
After all this paring is done, the
S1x gtrlz were nommated by var- Friday mght at 8 o'clock, 1Ier
map compames should have a ious campus groups to compete for toptcs weJ;e ncontemporary De~
minor boom in European chart the honor of Homecoming queen. stgnu and '•The American Portfoho
.sales.
They are Marian Burnett, Boo of Des1gn."
~
* "' *
Jamison, Eileen Sca,nlon1 Maxine 1- M1ss .Reeves was brought here
•
Accordmg
to some people Colonel Kastler, Jane Cec1l, and :Florence uU'dei the auspices of the Axt dew
Charles A. Lindb-ergh, fot>merly of Pierson, The namco of Juanita partment and Delta Phi Delta,
the Umted States, buffaloed Cham. Fincke was petitioned but was honorary art fraternity. She re·
berJaiR into backing down to Hitler wtthdrawn by the nommatorf.i at cently completed a series of leetures in Colorado Springs and wlll
by ballyhooing the- super strength the tequest of Miss Fincke.
of
the
queen
wdl
be
leave
soon for Chicago to• deliver
Election
of the German air force and by
held in the Studettt Union buildmg another senes.
belittlmg that of Russia.
Tuesdayw All regularly enrolled
students are eligible to vote. 1\'for·
Captain Liddell Hart, British
m1htary expert, claims that during tarboard, senior women's honorary,
•
the crisis over Czechoslovakta, will be tn charge of the balloting.
flthere wete lesa than 100 anti·
The Homecoming queen will be
aircraft guns in the London azea crowned Frtday night in a cordnad th t •
£ th
' tion ceremony to be held in the
:~able.! many 0 em were un· sta?ium. ~he freshman bonf1re, Becauseitco~smallamounts
,. "' .Which ts bemg ptled on the vacant f
d . d
th
1 ti
"h
b
lot near the calvary stables, Will 0 t P "1 nuthmt an t dirnthmmA,.
a
\
, ,, enever war scares are a sent
.
me eort c a crea e
e r1zona
•t 86 6 8 th t 1\f D'
,_
I be ht Immediately after the ceret
w
1
'11
b bl
I
• ~
a. r. Jes gel.l:l some mony has been completed.
ern el' near ms ow Wt.pro n. y
J?Ubhcity. Smce the other day,
The ar de f :fl t
.11
• be mmed as soon as th~ location
9
when Presldent Roosevelt said "Ho
~ a
oa s Wl .as and phySical charactensttcs are
h
se'?'b!e Ill front of the stadium definite! known Dr. Stuarl NorthHum" to Mr. Dies the T
. t
t
. t '
exan as bu1ldmg ut mne o'clock Saturday
toldy th a'~ 1
beenpretiyqu1e.
d .
rop
e ~;:oogy soctey a
.. * ..
morn1ng, an Wl11 1eave for the tl .
t'
Th d . th Ad
MISS JEANNE WICKENS 0 • downtown pnrad': at ten o'clo~k.
m~~f,::;;::gbuil~~~.ay m e •
ular former co.ed and c~:.p~s
The ~ome?ommg danc.c Wtll be
Both of these metals are more
beauty ie still missing after '1 h?ld m ~arhsle gymnasmm from valuable than gold he explained
days of mystery. Except for are- n!nehtunTtlhl twVelv~to'eclolckb Satburdtay u fact that has 'stimulated ex~
• h ntg •
e ars1 Y u ore es ra 1 t'
f tl
rate v . 1 g
po rt f rom F rene h, N ew Mexico, er ill play
P ora Ion o lC c
r o et a on
wl1ereabouts or the dtrections of w
' •
.
. .
:penod of years. The crater is 4,000
In keepmg w1th trad1bon, all i t • d'
t
d
, t d
.
h er- t r1p
are unknown. The uroul
b ld'
. b d
ted ee m 1ame er an 670 ,~.ee eep,
play'' angle has been hushed more c~mpus .ux ~ngs WI 11 e ecora
and 'Was b!i!lieved to be the only
one of its kmd m the world until
or less but it seems highly prob With lummarJos.
· ·
·
the discovery of s1mtlar craters m
able, in the light of other: disTexas, Arabia, and Sibena.
appearances and lost persons in (
Ngw Mexico, that spch ~ so)qtion
Dr. Northrop exqibtted samples
might unfortunately be the case, 1
of rock that were blown out of the
Every possib1e clue "s b • f 1
earth by the impact of the meteor00
f""end
ite and suggested that anyone in·
lowed and the aid of 1 heremg
.u
s
,
.
and acquaintances has been en·
terested m geology should examme
listed
' Tribute was paid to M. B. Ar. the specimen of the Arizona metemijo a.t the special meeting of the orite on display at the Alvarado
NOTES" E~p • d
"t'
Coronado Club Tuesday afternoon. Curio shop
• " enstve ynam• mg
·
and digging is being continued in The group voted to send flowers,
•
.
the hope of say"lng "S rt" 8 telegrams, and notes of symnathy
po ' . . to his family. Armi,·o was an·'' out·
. \"
rlv. -Ycar·old dog 1n
... es t v·lrgmla,
because 'jhe was such a pet to the standing member of the Coronado
•
Th N
i
.
Club.
h lld "
w • •'bl e avy
s
gomg
cto build
ren d'r"
I b t th
Armijo was killed last Monday
0
e
I lgl es aga n,. u
ships will not be as large as were in an automobile accident on the
th f
'I
d highway east of Albuquerque as he
e ormer queens, :'aeon on
Akron
••• Chamberlam of Eng· was TCturning from the Baptist
land has received
s46 to 138 Student Conference.
_,!d
t
•h.
Dean J. L, Bostwick and Dr. F, Students who are interested in
cou.~.J ence vo e on ts propos ed
Italian~British nfriendsbip" pact M. Kerchv1lle expressed thetr deep- tnki'ng the Strong Vocational In• in Palestine are demand .. est sympathy at the meeting.
• • ~ .Arabs
tercst test will have an opportunity
p
L
£ th A s u
ing. that the United States cease
ctggy kee OSh et ld. r"A 'swuas of doing so Monday~ November i,
their aid of the Jews in the present gues spea er.
e o o
• · • at 4 o'clock in the }lsychology
undeclared war there
John plans. in regard to Spnnish·Anglo laboratory 301 Administration
• • will re1a ti ons on th e campus an d •m building 'The test will be under
Henry Lewis and 'Joe •Louis
stage the :first big fight next year New Mexico. She asked coopera.. the dire~tion of p H DuBois di·
ti
f
th c
d
· •
'
e orona 0 group. rector of the Bureau o£ Tests and
when they meet January 27 in the on rom
G d
F
.
They agreed to llelp the A. g U
nr en • • • or the third t•mo
• • Records.
Foxx was voted the "most valuable
Test forms will be furnished by
Lobo Netmen Represent the Univcrslty, but each student
player" in the American h;ague.
will be charged the cost of scoring
University in Tourney
•
.
.
For men ~the scormg fee mil be
80 cents and for women GO cents.
B'll B
t
d J k C
~· ~et tan. ·~ onro:ru· Tests WJll be sent to Stnnforo uniran mg t"'otho eUnn.ts P .atyer~, wthi versity, California, to be scored,
represen
e
mvers1 y 1n
e
ed
. andh when
26th
•
annun1 Southwes t ern t enms
t athet reports
h va<e areturn
P
11
Lyle Saunders, who graduated tournament at Tucson, November eac. s u e.?- Wl
a e n
o~·
from the University last June, ac· 9.13,
tumt~ .to d!scuss the results o£ hts
cepted a position as English teacher
Invitations have been issued to test wtth Dr. Du13ois.
and librarian at Tueumc~ri high nenrly 500 players in Arizona,
' school last week.
Southern California New Mexico Johnson Scouts Aggies
,
;
1
Saunders was the htghElst rank· and West Texas, C. Zaner Lesher
Roy Jolmson, athletic director,
ing scholar in his graduating class. announced.
He was edito1' of the Lobo last year
RusseU Ball; El Paso star, is ex.. scouted the Aggies yesterday in
and student Pody ,president the pectcd to defend his m-t~n!s singles their tussle with Sl}ver City Tench..
y~ar before.
title. He will team with Louis cts. He made the trip witlt Iggy
Besides working his way entirely Kahn, El Paso p1ayC3r, to defend :Mulcahy. Johnson will return
through the University in the theh· men's doubles title.
sometime today.
library, and the English, philos·
ophy, and sociology departments,
Snunde<a occupied No. 1 place on
tl1c University debating team and
participated in drnmatle. e.lub nnd
American Student Union activities
"Trelawny of tho Wells" will be WOI1I by OUI' great-grandmothe<a in
• Q. well-rounded production. all the the sb:.tiea. Hoops, my dent·, and
women characters in great hooped dainty lacewedgcd pantaloons simp ..
Criminology Class VisitS sltirts in the style o£ the early ly steal the show!
uslxties!'
lienrietta Bebber; as Avonia
State Penitentiary
Rehearsals this. week have been Bunn~ creates n riot when she apTwenty criminology' students; hilariously funny. Louise King, pears in ,tights and innocently inaccompanied by their instructor, cast ns Jtose Trelnwny; aslcs, 1'Shnll torrupta a tote,a-tete between Rose
Dr. Charles E. HUtchinson, visited I sit between the hoops, on top of Trelnwny nnd Sir WilHam Gawel'
the state penitentiary in Santa Fe them or underneath them?" After (tloyd Patton), nn nristoci·at
yesterday afternoon~
an unsuccessful attempt to sit on n whose dignity is painful,
They were conducted through the horse hair so£a, ahc crieS; 11Perhnps
The lt~entletnen of the compan;x"
estnblishmont in gr4)ups of ten to .'r'd better stnhdl'1
in pig-topped, nnrrow..tegged. trous~
observe tlhl operation of pena1
Imogene Parrott
(Elizabetll ers carefu11y thrcnd their way bejustic~. In t~rder to prevent lJOs- mark), -nnd Mrs. Massox (E1dith tween the swaying skh:ts of the
sible communication with prison.. Coppedge) collide in the third net 14ladics of the company'' in the
ers~ the tour was made in almost revealing an expam:e of daintily entertaining comedy, 411I'rela.,vny of
com~lete silertee.
lnce·trlmtned pantaloons lllce those the Wells."

n rizona

Ride a Bus for 8 l/3c
6 Tokens for 51c

ALBUQUERQUE

1

Q

STUDENTS

Merljl"'ld ArmljO
••
1

CO.

.

---

"' • •*

vocat'IOnaI Interest

Tests t Be G•IVen
Monday at Four

Right or Wrong?

Saunders Takes Teaching
Position at Tucumcari

°

t
(j,

S. The average iimelor makiug lung
diatrmce 1etephone eonoedlons Is 3

I

)!. 1'1[.

Jlll.uUI«o

RIGHT 0

Loll raMs fur out-of•lown call! lO

. . . how fast thcit
says it for smokers . .. refresh·
ing mildness ... better taste
... more pleasing aroma ...
everything you could ask for in
a cigarette

most point! nre avallabl~ after 7

WRONG 0

aud all duy SunJa:.
RIGHT 0
WRONG 0

Clteck your answers before you take a peek
below.- And here is another answer to the
T

problem of keeping ln touch with the folks
at l10me-o--telephone them. It's
and eaaler than writing letters.

.-

•
• 0
~ ==
z

(!)

...

~~

:!!

....
.~

il.

e•
~

zO ~•
ce9
s5

11

..§•

PAUL WHITEMAN

0.

..~':!
•0

~

~o::f

Play Goes R ound an d R ound

RVIlr:J JJ't!dnesdaJ Evening
GBORGE
BURNS

'$

~
od ii!as~
z Jto
0
Cl ..;i
.d

t"

lot quicker

•

(!)

GRACI£

Gesterfield

ALLEN

Every FriJoJ! Eomlng
All C, B. S, SloiJonJ

EilOm DOOLEY
Foothllfllll~bligbta

Evtt;y T!tursdoy otid Saturday
SJ Leorf1n1 N. B. C. $to/Ions

Copyrlsh< 19)0,

.-

.. more pleasure
for millions

t1~m,. UYJft> 'l'oo;<X:O (;!>,

•

No. 17

Senate Completes Plans 1~::j:~s~~~~~ce 1Pioneers Dra\V Bead on WilyWolfpack;
For GaIa Homecom1ng u,::It;rd::·1~u~:: ~~~~:h~a~~:; May Fire Victory at Favored Lobos

Dr NOfthfOP TalkS

It's the same ull over, Silver and
burgundy wool with Interpolations Gold; Rich man, Poor man, fra·
or: ice blue. Luctne Ball, RKO Radio termty man, fratcrnit) maiL
star teaming with Jack Oakte 1n
''The AUalrs ot Annabel," wears It
wlth a wool shirtmaker suit of bur- Dr. Hill to Address
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity Will gundy. A bandeau Is hidden In her
Phi Sigma Thursday
an informal date dmner at the a~Piled·hlgh" hatr.
chapte1· house Saturday at 6:15 - - - - - - - - - - - - Dr. W. W. Htll, mstructor in the
p. m. Over 30 guests are expected.
Record Concert Friday
Anthropolpgy department, will adPlans are being made for the
dress the Phi Sigma fraternity at
dinner party group to attend the
The record concert will be held 1ts meeting Thuxsdny night at
Kay Kyser dance later in the eve- in the Stad1um, room 243, from 7:30. The meeting wJll be m the
ning.
3 to 5 Friday aftei·noon. The pro- btology bUJldmg, room G.
Tom Van Hyning will be in gram Wtll be made up entirely of
Dr. Hill wtll speak on 41 Navajo
charge of all arrangements.
request numbers. W"alter Keller, Hunting and Agricultural Meth.
of the music. department, is in ods." Anyone interested is mcharge of the concert.
vited to attend.
Miss Virginia Harris
Selected as Vocalist

PiKA Gives
Date Dinner

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1938

Ruth Reeves lectures
On Contemporary Design

Jedge. liYoung man, you were
auQSted fol' speedmg 11
A, "But, your honor, I'm from
the Univennty"
Jedge: "Ignorance is no excuse."

KA.Y KYSER Dj\NCE
TONIGHT I!f SUB

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Z4S7

What's Going On

Kappa S1g Note: Don't be
lal,nrnled tf you find a piece of tub' in you1• hash. The automobile
1s roplac1ng; the horse daiJ;y'.

•
A mulU·colored
qul:.J. pierces the
top at this jaunty baret knitted from

MEXICO LOBO

HO~IECOMlNG QUEEN
ELECTION TUESDAY

s

thfs yea!, the first in the f3Cries of ....
dances w1th added entertainment ' ' 7\. T
features will be given in the Stu1
dent Union ballroom tomght from
9 until 12 o'clock.
The novel theme of the dance
0
tonig-ht w1U be HKqy Kyser and His
---College o£ Musical ICnowledgc."
Denver Pioneers wdl probably
Questtons relative to rnustc and have their coach, "Nfl.VY Btll"
entertamment will be asked to a Saunders, chained to the bench
group of students in the Kyser when they meet the Lobos here
manner. Winnel:s of the quiz con- this afternoon.
test will receive cash plizes. An The Denver up·and-at-'em menImpersonatot• £or Mr. Kyser has tor played the leading role m one
been r.hosen from. the student body~ of football's biggest boners sevl;!ral
' 1We wish to correct the 1mpres- years ago, and his ch1n•ges do not
sion some students have that Kay want any repetttion of his im~
Kyser Will be here in person/' BtU promptu stunts,
Ashton, Student Manager, said. . Navy Bill will not run w1ld th1s
uThis obviously 18 not true. The afternoon, as l1e did some nmeteen
dance wlll merely be conducted in yeats ago when a regular on the
the Kay Ky~cr manner, and I Navy team.
believe the students w111 enJOY the
It was at that tlh1e that the U, S.
novelty :feature/'
Naval Academy had what many
TeeDee Rakesttaw and Her Col· termed a national champwnship
legians wtll supply the music. The team1 and their last, and most im~
entertainment feature is scheduled portant game was bemg played.
£or 10:30 o'clock. Admission is
Three qual"ters passed in the
fifty cents :per couple fiftv cents cructal contest. Navy was striVlng
1
for stags.
to keep her uJlt]e:feated record,
•
clean. But then~ the tough break
cama-,-Navy Bill was taken from
the game to receive mstructtons
:from his coach.
t
S dd 1
th
'd'
u en y, ou on
e grt 1:on,
an opposmg ball carrier broke mto
the clear, and streaked toward the
.
.
Navy gonl hne. The crowd shnel{ed,
If
the Navy coach shivered, Saunde~s
--sat •tense on the ~ard bench, hts
Approximately half of the stU· eyes glued to the field.
dent bodr have not had th.eir "Gerft hlilm!" the Acaddemydmentoh.r
1\hrage ptctures taken accordmg praye u y murmure un er ta
'
b th
to Gus Standlee, yearbook editor.
rea •
Commenting upon the failure of Navy Bill shot fl·om his perch
students to get their pictures made, on the bench, and immediately
Standlee said, "As each student downed the dangerous opponent.
h ld k
th
f
Th
f
d "d d t 1 t th
b• ouk f now, e sducc~ss ~- adye~r·
. e re ~drche. CCI e ffo ~th a
. co
rom n stu' ent s SL.oUn po.mt crrmg mt s tpmen o
wx
a
:s t~e number .lnctl!res appe~nng pe.nalty but not for long. T.he ad·
'1R It, The Mlrage staff bdheves mxtal of the na~ was ln t~e
the layout and p1a~s for the 1939 stands, and to him. It looked as if
'!"
•• tlIe h onor 0 fth e navy was •nt s toke.
" ~rage WI'11 meet WI th eomp1e~
a
1 0 f th t d t b d
It
th
t h ld h
PE~ova
f e hs ud'~n lt~ Y: b b seemsd'~dop~~en 8 ou
ave
ccause o t e 1 cu tes m o w eefl ere t
Wlt a score.
taining s~dent pttcures for :he The •belligerent admira~, with
cJass sectiOns, we ask the entire the entire Navy corps at hiS heels
t d t b d t0
t .
:f'
tb . ld • k d
h d
s ~ en
Y
en 1Js m ~ 1 ~a1 marc c upo? .e 1te , PIC e up
drive to have every students pte· the ball, earned It across the Navy
t urc appear m
• th e Fiftieth •Anm·
· goa1 1'me, sconng
• SIX
• pam
· ts f or th e
d' .
f h M'
ve~sary e Itton o t e . Irage. • oppone~ts.
If every :;;tudent \Vlll take It
Nnvy s honor had been upheld.
. d
upon I.
umseIf t 0 ask h'IS f rJen
s wh 0 Navy B"ll'
1 s h a d b een• upsc t .
have not had their ictures made
Jl h
to do so, I feel sure t e results
would be gratifying to all con·
rl
I
cerned. As the Mirage now stands
I
it wlll
be dan •unusually
f
d good bookt
as ar as esign an arrangemen
are con,cerned 1 but, unless more stu.
dents have portralts taken for class
and activitieS sections it will not
..
.
. ,
be as strong as It mtght be 1ll lll·
terest and appeal." •
d R egu1ar weeklY meet"mgs of the
1
1 1
• The stud 0 J con;emen~1Y. ocat~ Anterlcnn Student Union will be
m the Student Umon bUl dmg, will
.
•
resumed next Friday evening at
remam open for some ttme to ac·
commodate those students who 7:30 in the Student Union Lounge.
have not et had their pictures This same hour wilt be used as
taken
Y
·
the meeting hour the remainder of
the year.
Plans are being made for tlte
club to work with campus and state
nolicies xather than the national
ones as has fonnerly been the

J
71 If
B e Veteran Denver 'U.
vaVy B i [[" aUnaeTS
J.VJ.ay
Squad Boasts
C'7_
' J l B encn7_ D urzng
' Garne Powerful Line
nazne
Sports Staff

students Are Urged

By

Wolfpaclr..Pioneer Game
Hig·hlights Santa Fe Day

Today lS Santa Fe day at the
Umvenuty as membets of the Cap·
1tol C1ty's Alunmus organization
nr11Ved to watch the Lobo~Denver
game.
This day will be a ]Ul.ppy occasion for many Santa Fcnns as they
watch Fmlay MacGilllvray, sensa·
tional Lobo signal caner, lend the
Wolfpaclc against the Pioneers.
MacGtlhvray formerly starred :for
Santa Fe Htgh School.
Yestetday tile band, pep squad',
and a groun
+- of students held a
tally at Santa Fe. A dmne1· dance
wns held at La Fonda Thursday
night and a group of University
offi(')als 1vere euests of the S8nW
Fe Alumnus Association.

,

· · · uNMAI umnl' l etter

T0 Have p·ICtures
Made fOr M.. age

o!

°

(I ub Re-orgamze
• d
By Geo rge Seery
UmversJty of New MeXIco's
Alumnt Lettermen's Club is being
reorganized under the direction of
,
•
George Seery,. 35, to o.ss1st the
•
Athletic department in carrymg
out its athletic program.
Other goals of the club are to
work for the general welfare of
the Universityj to promo~o and
maintain traditions of the school;
and to maintain a closer bond of
friendship among tho lettennen of
the University of New Mexico. AU
alumni lettermen are eligible to
belong.
Plang for Homecoming·activities
th1s year have already been made.
A Homecoming breakfast will be
held in con,·unction with the New
Mexico Club, the undergraduate
Jetter club the coaches and thn
J
Lobo team ,
. .
•
,
A busmess meetmg Wtll be held
at 9 o'clock The lettermen will
th . d S t d
JOlD lh
e para e n ur ny mornmg, and a luncheon will be held at
noon in the Alvarado hotel ·
Lettermen will have a special
. on the s1dehnes at the footsection
b 11
d 'll b
ts f
la gamt.th' aHn WI .e gDues 0
tonor a
e omecomtng ance.
Mr. Seery and hts assistants,
J nck .lf
'IF
c arIand ,29 an d Ch ar1es
Lembke t12, have sent out over 300
tt
to 1
. t . .persona1 1e crs
a umm · 1e t.t::rtnen
tbl t• d rt
t t th
e ~ ~ tc. cpa me~ a
e
Umve~.sttt;y IS cfotohperaltlbng m there·
organu:a ton o
eeu •

Afte1• a week's practice against
the 1 esel'Ves, who lmvt:~ been using
Denver Univ~r~li~y plays, the Lobos
buck up against the l'eal thing this
afternoon when they meet the
P10neers man effort to avenge last
yeat's 12·0 defeat, The game is
scheduled to atu:rt at two o'clock.
Denver comes he'L'C with on~ of
the natton's heaviest lines, The
Picmeera have a .f01•ewnll as b1g
and tough as they come, according
to Coach Roy Johnson, whiJ scouted
the Denve~-Brtgham Young game,
Its backfield is not as 110werful
or as well supplied With teserves
as the lme, he added Spmkmg the
~
Denver ouemnve
attack wtll be
Orlando Maio, f~;wrner 'l'nnidad,
Colorado, Jaycee star.
Conch 11 Navy Blll" SnundclS has
a veteran team, with a letterman
for everyhpos1tion, ahs w ell asbsev~
eta1 sop omores w o 1mvc een
showmg- up well for the Pioneers.
G
II 11 t ' 1 tl
eorge a I rlp e- treater from
Denvel'S Annunciation High; Mark
Duncan bully 22 0-pound guard
H' h . D
,
from nnual • Ig m OliVer; and
Frank Scott, p1vot man from Long..
t c 1 d h
mon , 0 ora o, ave seen COD·
siderable eolleglBto action this
year.
.
Lobo mentors ;re not regardmg

M

~expp~~: ~~:~: D~~~rs~~ea s~oera~

team Conch Ted Shipkey regards
•
.
Denver U hxgh 1y, and contends that
th t
h 8 never r ch d t
e ea~ a
,,
ea e 1 s
peak t.hts seasond. Sat~lrldahy matoy
bo their day, an we WI
ave
use everything we have to hold
them," Shipkey added.
Denver opened Its season hy
holding Iowa State 14w7, Today the
.
t' d
Cyclones,
k dunb IQ andt• undefeated
'
ate rnn e
Y a no tona1 rat1ng
system as the 14th best team in
th
•
.i
.

n:n:::lo:~n~n

d

:s c:m~:!~tn~e ~a::

1 _,
esp1 e severn co,uerence losses.
Herb 1\fcCart'hy, star DU back
d fi ·•1d
f
'
was e mwly ru e out
•. o today's
game because of an lDJUred
knee
which has been slow in healing the
h . •
.
,
team
p )'SICIBn1"stud . Myron
Henry
h
.
.- •
w o flashed me-buckmg abthty
against Utah last week will start
•
Jn McCarthy's place, Coach Saund~
'd
ers saJ '
.
Dutch
Woudenberg,
PJoneer
tackle wlll not see 'action this
'
r
afternoon
because
H
D
H o a ttleg .injury
. d•
owever,
an
ogga , InJUre
eatlicr m the season, wlll be: rcudy
f t d ,
orTho Lnybs gamte. th
1
e o os f en er t e game
•
, dsee'f t
1hngdredvetnhge boeir 1as ylear.s
::! ead
an e
em
ore a argc crow
l D
f
D tc:h N'
ts
o
cnver ans.
u
1eman ,
who was injured m the opening
half of last year's con-l;cst, will
captain the Lobos this afternoon.
D 't h' . .
• th DU
espi e IS ln]Ury In e
game,
Niemants was chosen on the
Pioneers~ all-opponent team
Charles Tannehill shift~ hip
swmgmg Lobo back 'will pro'bnbly,
u
replace Dwyer in the starting line
1
up. James Hubbell may alternate
with Tanne11ill. Tannehtll demonSophomore VIgilantes met with stt·a.ted his running abtlity before
freshman women at the gymnasium Arizona !n11s ln~t Y'eck as Ite
T d
t ·nr
tb
th t th xeeled off long gums m the second
uesny 01 orm em a
ellffl
ld
. .
.
ta o t le WI cat game.
Vlgilantes have apphed for mem..
Probable Denver starting lineup
• s vurs, na t'10na.11tonoraty WI11
• inc1udc .F'.t~d Power and Bill
hera h"tp m
fraternity :(or sop'homore women, Walla.ce, ends; Dan Hoggatt and
and ihnt thirty freshnuln women Ed Christofferson, tackles; Bob
wl11 be elected on the basis of merit Knudson will ptobnbly statt at one
to the local chapter,
guard position with e1ther Vugil
Freshman parties for the corning Tampa or Mnrk Duncan at the
sQmester were also outlined. Mrs, other. Frank Scott may start at
Sara Lett.>n was in charge.
center.
Denver's starting backfield wHl
p:robnbl;y be chosen :from Charley
Loftus, Oilnndo Mnlo, Rollnnd Coffey, Geotge Hall, Alhson Binns,
and Myron Henry.
wee~. under the tutelage of 'ron.y Lobos tentattvc stal'ting lin<!up
ArmlJo, head cheerleader, and ts. win include Stove Reynolds and
itching to show his stuff before Jack Henley, endSi s. B. Skidmore
Lobo fnns,
and Jaclc Uushingt tackles; Eugene
The mighty mtte o£ verbosity hns Snook and John Martel, OI' Bob
nssumcd complete charge of the Dobe11 1 guatds; Wtth Woody Ne •
bleacher sections, bonsting that his Slnith at center.
knot hole gang will anstly out-yell LoLo stmtlng bncldle1d wilt conthe University roottlrs.
Sist of George Watts, Finlay Ma:cJimmy~ who ts the galloping Gillivrny, Cluulcs Tannehill, and
ghost of the Heights Fourth Grade Dutch Niemants.
Demons, has g1ven up quarterback..
Officlnis .for the game~ rerexe~,
ing his team in order to assist tlte Kermit Laabs; umpire, Charles
Lobos to victory. He says there is Sweeney; hoad linesman, Guyton
more of a future in it,
Hays; fleld judge, !ggy Mul~nby.
•t

AS uto Meet F'd ay .. .
PlanS for Year
Belng
• ( onsl'd ered

Ski' (lub To Bul'ld
New Snow Run
'

custom.
Bigger and better snow sports is
One of the leading problems to
the object of the Albuquerque Ski be taken up is Spanish·Anglo rcla.
Club this year, aeeordmg to llob tions. Dr. A. L. Campa snd Dr.
Nordhaus, president of the club.
F. M. Kerc.hville will work with
others on this project. A par~ of
the plan mc1udes the distribution
of books written in Spanish and
English among small communities.
Everyone interested is invited
to attend the meeting Friday.
Plans for the year will be made,
and one-half miles of graded slide and elections of officers bola.
to be available will make tho Albuquerque ski run one qf the best in
the Southwest.
.
A patrol wHl be present at all
I
U:
times on the slide, and a former
national champion is being con..
Cheerleading talent ior the Unisidei·ed to instruct those wlto are versity has been imported from
unfamiliar with skiing,
grammar school for the Lobo grid ..
The new slide is f1ve times the iron tussle this afternoon.
size of the old shde and will be
Lobo yell leaders hnve selected
pxovided Witlt pO.rki:ng space, dress~ Jimmy Thompson, ninl!wyenr-old
in~?: rooms, nnd hot dog stands.
fourth grader at the Univ~::rsity
Tlte Ski Club plans to sponsor Heights school; to observe as their
tours to. Sun Valley, Idaho, and mascot clteorleader in the remain·
other wtnter sports resorts in the il'l:g University football games.
southwest dul'ing the comit1g sen.- Jimmy is the youngest leatherson.
lunged jitterbug ever used on the
Tentative plnns are being made varsity field.
to organize competitive teams for Young Thompson has been pracM
jumpin~ and skiing technique.
tieing the Lebo yells for the past

Ski enthusiru;ts will imd a new
ski run, 20 to 40 :feet wide, in the
Sandia mo'untains east of the city.
The run Will extend from the rim
of the mountains at Kiwanis Cabin
to the site of the old run. Two

Th

SophomoreVigilantes
B'd for "S purs

L ead Squallers
Do*"rih
Grader
to
r
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0
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p,nd holiday pe;l"iods,.

Cumpu.~>.

. . . 'ThE
dur..

Publication of the Associated Studenttl of the Univel,'sity of New ~~xlco,
Published twicQ weekly from September to Mny, inclu,sive, excep~
~;xamint~,tion

·

CfO'thEb.ftne . . .

Studenta. Fa~u)ty; Air Your Opinions Here
.4AAAAAAA~···A4~A&AAA~4AAAAA44AA44·4·

Entered Ul' second.~e1naa matter at the post office at Albuquerque, N.,;M;,,
Memo to Athletic Council
under the Act of March 3t 1879,

Office$ in the Student Uniofl. buiJding, Ail editorials by the editor unlesa Dea1• Clothesline:
otherwia:e mal'ked,
I wish to call the n.ttcntion of tl1e students, the awards committce1
and tho coaching ~tnff' to the fact ,that a wrong has been committed:
RII:PRI>!"II:NTI!:<;I F<>/1 NIITIPN"-1. A!lV)'.:RTJfiiN<l PY
mh
t d t 1 d
't'
h
National Advertising Service, Inc.
,a. e onq s u en 'IV 10 eserves more recogm lOll t 4n nn;v Qther man on
CtJilogq P11blis!Jor' R,epronmtaljJtq
the boxi'ng team .failed to receiva an aw~r4 at the assembly WedneSday.
42.0 MADIIIOI'( AVf!.,
NEW YQRI{, N. Y,
I. H. Danoff1 T:Sorde1· Conf~re:oce champion, did not get hia just reward.
He is the only Bo:~-·d~t Cpnf<mmce boxing (lhampion 011 the campus, since
AFTON WILLIAMS ---·--·--------------.. ·---·----.. --·--- ;Editor last year he was undefeated. The year before he failed to get the
BILL COLBY -~----~~-----··- ... --~·-··-··~ ... ---· _ -·-- Business Mf\nager Bo1.·der Cpnte 1·ence awat•d because of a l'ib inJ'ury l"eceived late in the
d · t f f ·
b
A
, hf
PHONE 4300 ".rnktelision 35
.
season W hlC Ql'Ce 1urn o 01' e1t a out to rh~ona upive1·sity. If the
,
d
t
t
t
d'
· intendecl to fpster
:toiews Editor _____ ,.._,_ ____... ____ ,.. _______ ~-..----.---- Reynolds Johnson syst em of gran t mg aw~u· s o ou san mg men 1s
•
sportsmanshfp1 the outstanding men should not be slighted
Assiata.nt Editor --------------------------... ----- Philip Woolworth
Sim~er~ly,
· L, B. ,39 •
Ma.naging ;Editor -------------.-...... ---------~----~---.. John Morgan
Copy Editor ------------------------------------ _ Gladys Goodding
Sports Editor ------------------------------------------ Bob Hix High School and University
Literary Editor ----~---------- ...-------------.. -------.--Maxi Pearce
W e may condone th~ demonstra~ion ?f school ~~h·it held
Feature Editor -----..--....--.... --------•--------------- Lewis Butler
Society Editors------------------- Ma:ry Jo Starrctt1 Camille Runyan
on
OUl'
campus 1\Ionday, If we can beheve 1t was actuated by a
Proof ________ _.. __________________.................. Ruth Williams, Ruth Fisher
sincere desire on the pm·t of the students to illustrate ·their
Exchanges - ..------------------------------... ------~- John Peters
joy over the Arizona victory and their pride in the University.

lRO'amtnq. Ancru.n&

Questions and
Answers

Aggie Prophet Deflate,d; · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dol adell' s k
c;J~tm Sh.O'ntb.
z ' I ee s
~.-cutting Picked Arizona Over Lobos
~nd Local Competition

to r~ceive a sum o:f money to be seems likely. Border teams are This may be a factor fl.gainst the
.;~pent on. improvements,, what im.. scheduling intersentional oppou~ Loboa gaining admission. Over"
p"ovement
wot!ld you t·ecommend? ents to replace conference foes. coming this is th~ ;fact that a.
~

complaint is not w'ithout reason,

Compare this Republican platform with the Democratic
PI!ltform published in the Wednesday issue of the Lobo.
Note: EJection day is Tuesday, November 8. Vote for the
platform and the candidates who you believe will render the
greatest benefits to the state. Vote by all means if you are
·
·
'
•'
properlyquahficdand?'egtstci'Cd. Donotvoteusmgthename
of another pet•son. Illegal voting in the state of New Mexico
constitutes a felony, punishable by a minimum of 30 days
and a maximum of one year in jail. a minimum fine of $100
and a maximum fine of $2000
'
'

1

th h. h

University students have

.

no Pace at
e Jg school. Bonds between prepat·atory
schools and themselves should have been sevet·ed when they
enrolled in college. When a graduate returns to his highschool, he usually assumes the attitude of "I'm a big shot
now" and he gives little heed to restrictions that are placed
upon regular students· co
tl
f · t'
b t
th
h" h
h I t d t
d' h"nseqhuenl yda' :'ct JOt~ ~ween de
•g sc 00 8 u en an
IS sc 00 a mups ra IOn IS create •
They may
encout•aged .b)" the grad to ·cut classes Ol' !o
assume a disrespectful attitude toward the teachers. All m
all, the graduate student's influence is not a helpful one, We

?e

a~k

f~rth':r

Louise St~rrett: We need an infirmary terribly
Helen Solad;y: Remodel the
dormitories.
Ed Kijenski: Hire more good
football players.
Dotiglas Osborne: ,Landscaping
the barren spots on the eampus.
Phil Woolworth: A more eon:
seientious faculty, and no wall.
. Rosalie Neil: More books in the
llbrary,
Jack Rodden: More tennis courts.

entranc~ heanng.
Geo!fraphtcally,
scbolasttcaJly
nnd phystcnlly
New
Mexico is in a logical position for
entrance into this conference,

Lobos, may undergo a psycllo·

~~::::====::====~
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VALLIANT

auditorium, and we don't need a
Printing Co.
wall
•
.
PRINTERS - BINDE~S
Steve Brh•stolld: 1 A chapel. All
~ampuses
tnve one.
. . s ou
-:
Mal'J?l"le ~·tum: An indoor r·-·-A"S-IC..-T..O_H,_E..A_R.,_:I'_H_I,S·-··-·+!1
swtmmmg poo .
Tony Armijo: ·An indoor swimming pool.
NEW SONG HIT!
Evelynne Coe Campbeli: A 11
bunch of new books in the library.
"I WON':r TELl, A SOUL"
Lpgan Jones: Old age pensions
l
for professors.
Bob Eix: Better lighting for
the campus and a golf course for
THE REID LING
the Unive•·sity.
w:.MOcUntSrlaiC CO.
Dan Dever and many others:
406
Afternoon danees, and more beauPh. 987

'=============
!

!

r'!

law free ft·om manipulated bidding, under·coy-er pricemaking, and
favoritism in a\vp.rding state highway contracts.
State Funds: 'Ve promise you that when state funds are apprupriatcd there shall be at least a maximum specified for administration
an4 salaries and under a law thnt will enforce that requirement.
Nepotism (patronage to relatives and favorites): We promise you
a law making nepotism a felony that will permanently disqualify the
ofiender f1·om holding public office.
State Boards: We promise you appointment of state boards under
a staggered system so that some members of each board shall at all
times know what ·are the needs of each institution and service.
Congressional po1icy: We pledge our npresentative in Congress to
stand squarely against prosperity through scarcity, against the :policy
that has penalized the Western irrigated cotton farmer and against
reci,procal trade treaty 1aw and policy that has injured and has threatened to ruin our cattle and sheep industry.
Rio Grnnde Conservancy: We condemn partisan politics in ad ..
ministration of the Middle Ria Grande Consei'Vancy District. We believe the lalld owners should have the. right to choose their own government.
Gasoline Refunds; We promise our farmers and stockmen a simplified method of handling gasoline refunds so as to end the unreasonable
delays to which they have been subjected.
Labor: We fully recognize the rights, dutitls and responsibilities of
labor. ""\Ve favor preferment of labor claims ior wages over any other
:form o£ debt in any :proceeding.
,. Higllway Improvement: We believe in continued improvement of
tl\11" nta.jor hlghwnys ••• and we favor cvccy available dollar ior use in
building secondary and inrmMto~market highways, We condemn the
usc of the State Highway Department, its funds and its employeeS, fOr
politicul purposes.
·
'Var Veterans:- Otu· candidates and their associates can be deperided
upon to deal fairly with every question involving the welfare of exservice, men and their dependents.
Port of Entry: We want the present po1·t of entry Jaw dtastically
nme:p.ded so that it will cease to work a hiU'd.ship upon our "ProdUcers
and on tourists and iavor placing :its administration untlcr•the stah!
police.
1Vild"Life ReSot.it'ceS! We are squarely for the expansion o£ activities to preserve and irtc.rease our wild ll:t'e resources.
National Defense: Wo ure for millions for defense and not o'lle cent
for tribute. We stand squarely against any national policy that will
ittyolv~ us: ln the perilous quarrels o£ the nations across the two oceans.

in

, "Students
·our colleges and universities, focus your
eyes on what needs to be done in America. Focus your eyes
upon the tAsk of making· democt·acy function in the economic
life as well as the political life of our nation. Remember that
the democratic ideal of equality means econmllic opportunity
as well as political liberty." Wisconsin's Governor Philip
LaFollette belleves collegians should give more consideration
to domestit problems, should not be blinded by the glare of
exciting events abroad.
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Fannie Hurst's
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TWO GREAT STARS
TOGE:I'HER

"FOUR DAUGHTERS"
From the ~agazine Story irSistel' Act"
-WithTh~ Lane Sisters
ROSEMARY - PRISCILLA - LOLli.
and
CLAUDE RAINS - GAILE PAGE
-PLUSColored Cartoon
Universal News

.

I
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SUNDAY
AND

Bring Your Cleaning Problems

GO!!
New Mexico

to

GO!!

177 --Phone--177·
!,

. ·

d"
£
nee ·rAquent fleIle
.f

.

ner~es

•

Wallace Berry

Latest Issue of
"MARCH OF TIME"
(Bcbind the 1\laginot Lines)
Cartoon - ·-

.l~

J_ \.,.I

Known variously in e~rly Scottish history as
Skye terrier, Highland, Cairn, and Scots ter-

NERVES A REST •••

to Skyes and Ca.irns of today. Nickna.med

-

smart clothes for smart
women
Phone 5230
1806 East Central
CA~!PUS

$ HERE, TOO

GAa!PUS $ <JN EVERY
PURCHASE AT
Fran!• Mindlin Co.
Jewelers
Visit Our New Gift Shop

These

Lobo Campus Dollar
Merchants Invite You In
The following merchants offer a variety of goods, and
want you to use their campus dollar service. All are
authorized by the Lobo to issue campus vouchers for the
month of November.
Don't forget to ask them for campus vouchers whenever you buy an)"thing costing 25 cents or over.

522

w. Centro]

Santa Fe \Vat.cb Inspectors
314 W. Centrsl

"WHERE THE
CO-ED SHOPS"

and the worfd'11 greatest 11wing bnndelleb TucaJny evening- CoJumblll Not~
work. 9:30pm B.S.T., 8:'3o pm C.S.T.,
7:30 pm M. S, T. 1 6:30 pm P. S. T,

£ET~LIGHT

NATIONAL

11

415 W•• Central

Ph. 617

Tempe Meets

Hard.tn-St'mmons

season.
T~xas game
Minesatwill
be met
in
a conference
El Paso
on
November 19. They. finish their season ngainst Whittier College at
Whittier, Calif., NovembCl' 26.
Hal·din.. Simmons is rated as one
of the trickiest football teams in
the country. Last year they defeated LoyQ}a of Los Angeles '1~0
when a quarterbaclc stooped to tie
bis sltoes as play was about to
begin, Loyola did not trouble to
checlt as to whether time was out
nnd before they wolte up the score
stood 6-0 against them. This is
reported to be only one of the mfl.ny
plays in the Cowboys' bag of
tricks.
Last week Tempe toolc revenge
for a 27-7 defeat administered at
the beginning of tile •a7 season by
"
B b
T
d
•JUnta a1• urn. empe rn.n, po.sse
and kicked their way to an easy
10-0 victory ove1· the Gauchos.
Noble f'Rusty" Riggs, Bulldog
guard, was the outstanding player
in tile game, as he ~ontinued his

CAFE

309 W. Central

PARIS

ALWAYS OPEN

CAMPUS CLOTHES

105 W. Central

.Campus Dollars

Smoke; 6 packs of

"HOUSEWORK, shopping, and

Camels and .find
out wliy they arc
tho LARGESTSELLING
C!OARE'i'Tll
lN AMERICA

G. Weaver, "would get me strained
and t~nse if I didn't rest my
nerves every now and then. I
let up and light up a. Camel frequently. Camels are ilo soothing."

UP A CAMEL!

Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

at

SHOE STORE
307 W. Central

CoachtoToad
Landreth,
in an at ..
tempt
produce
a touchdown
punch, has shuft'led hi~ .football
pawns for today'.s · game. Landreth took the signalt•eins from the
hands of Bronco Smilanicb, 175..
pound halfback, and delegated the
generalship to Walt Nielsen, 221pound fullback, U11abJe, aJ?par..
ently, t9 place his medic,ine on the
exact sore spot, Landreth emplQyed
aweeping changes in the line, and
~aid that if hi!:'! l'ecruits hoJd up
they'll stay put.
Arizona's WHdcats came o.ut of
the New I\.fe?'ico Uhiveraity game
last Saturday nii~ht on the tail end
o:C a 20-7 score. The B1·ignde
emerged from the Lobo game with
no serious injuries. '
....,_,,_,,__ ,,_,_,,_,,__,. _ _ +

'niXIE
FLORAL

co. '

·
•,
drive for an a11-conference postbon.

•

Wayne "Rip'' Pitts led the backfield against the Californians.

'

UNIVERSITY
FLORISTS

Childers Goes to Finals
Childers advanced to the finals in
the intramural open tennis tournameut by beating Bobby Stamm,
8-10~ 6~4, 6-4. He will meet the
winner of thP. HUt-Steinberg "match
for the open championship,
In the freshman tournament
Stamm edged out Hitt in n close
mate •
c mate was P nyc
Wednesday afternoon, one of the
coldest and windiest days this year.

·-··-··-'!.'--·-·-..-·
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of
YOUR MIRAGE PROOFS

ld~~-~-D

Pioneers to Visit Santa Fe

and arrange to have 8
BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS

P~\<;:!~~~

1

MffiAG E STUDIO
--·S-tu-den-tU-nio-nB-Id:·.
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Whcre They Fit the Feet"
HOSIERY - SHOES
KEDS
HOUSE SLIPPERS
CAMPUS$

Got Campus $ on all
Beauty Work Done at

MODERN .BEAU'rY
SERVICE
Pb. 795
1802 E. Central.

J. C. Penney
A National Institution

" Garment Co.

FINE SHOES FOR
College 1\lc~ and 'Vomen

LIDERTY

social affairs/' says busy Mrs. V.
BENN)'" GOODMAN-King <JfSwlog,

•

Wildcats Seek Win
Over Gentlemen

fo~rth

Today's gan!e is the
contest between New l\clexico and Denver. In 1922 Denvet• won, 41-0,
Next year the Lobos he1d tho
Tucson, J:iov~ 4.-A;rizona 'wnd..
Pioneel's to a 10-'1 win. NQ games ent s ~E;Ie1t t h eir 1irat victo1•y 9ver
we1·e
booked until
lllst yenr wheq Centenary College in their game
D
2
1
enver
won
1 to 0. Denve1• ~as
. 11 d
as
·
t t tJ L b , 7 S~\tu1·dny nt Shreveport, Louis,i..
:ro e up
pom a o le o as •
ann,
The WHdcats will mak~ tlleh•
fourth sttut against CentGllt\.l'Y in
ns muny years. The: Gentlemen
won 14~'1 in 1935t 18~18 in 1937;
and gnve the Cuts a 13~13 tie in
193 G.
Phoenix. Nov. 4.-Tempe closes
· 1
1 d 1 t
· 1
Centenary
line carriea a. dan1b:1 10me flC w u e omorrow mg 1t,
.
ntceting Hnrdin-Shn.mons Cowboys gerous patr Qf line~openei'a labelled
from Abcliue, TexaR, m an intel'.. ~tn•th~ and Vinatohn, at~d ttlhobclukb
sectional game.
HlS a angerous
rea 10 \,e ac field IJlny of Weenie Bynum and AI
After tonigllt the Bulldogs talte B~usley halfb k
t , d' t
the road for the remainder of the
'
ac s, repor s m tea e.

A hTh
plaque representing
the ghost
h
Denver Pioneers will spend to- of Hamlet's fnther has been placed
, bt-seemg
.
. Sanw.
,_ F1 e. in the hallwuy of the University of
morrow s1g
m
rH The team will 1ea,Je here earlyV
Sunday morn~g by bus and will I
return in time to board their train,
it was announl:ed tod.Q.y.

Get Campus
• Dollars Here

Campus$

Campus $ at

SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE ADVISE

EDDIE CANTOR- Amcrica 1s out·
ste.ndillg comio personality or the air-'
eo.ob "'Moodoy evening-Columbia Net..
work.7:30 prnB. S.T.. -9:30 pm c~S.T.,
8:30 pm MoS. T., 7:30 pm P. S. T,

wye~
·
By" Don Gcre

Fourth Lobo-Denver Clash

Faculty Leads
In Volleyball
The faculty· volleyba11 team con~
tinues running rough shod over
all opponents as they turned in
victories over the Kappa Alpha
aggregation, 2-0, and whipped the
Sig Eps, 2-0.
The Independen~ also have gone
undefeated by virtue of wins over
the Kappa Sigs and Sigma Chis.

''Where did you get
that smooth number~.,
For campus and sports wear
you'll never find a shirt
more durable and better..
looking than Arrow's Ox·
ford. Its casual correctness
rates it .first with university
men. Mitoga shaped' and

PRE-CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

~~~ted

Portrait

$198
1

LIMI:rED XU!E ONLY

-white and blue • • , and
the new bamboo shade,

SPITZMESSER'S
CLOTHES YOU ARE
PROUD TO WllAR
103 W, Central

c

Sanforizcd·shruok, available
in sm~rt collar models, reg..
ular point, button-down, or
new .rounded collar. Colors

FERENZ FEDOR
Opposite Public Library
Phone 4605

·mal, but we can protect, soothe,
and calm our nerves. Smoking a
Camel can be your pleasant meth·
od. for breaking nerve tension. '
Camels are mild, with the flavor
of a matchless blend of costlier
tobaccos. Smokers find Camel's
mild tobaccos delightfully soothing-Jootl<ing-to the nerves.

"Let up_/ight up a Camel''

,

Louisiana State University has
received a gift of 6,000 French
books irom the French government.

MAXINE'S
FROM THE YOUNG
POINT OF VIEW

Touchy EpidermiS
Trou bl es D

., H
S•
•· :liTH
ALE' s. ;f:
_Brown!!!!! Shoe Slor_e

COLLEGE DRESSES

TIKE humans, dogs have a
complicated set of nerves.
But dogs - are kinder to their
nerves than we. They rest when
they need rest •••we plunge ahead
with hurry and worry-straining
our nerves to keep up ·the fast
pace, We can't turn back to the
natural paces of life like an ani-

II

!

RIDLON'S
417 'Vest Central

AND SO IS HE

able love for sport. Extremely independent.

u

,
1

Jerry's

on
downpass
the defen~e
Aggws. in an eUort to
Although Jim Montfort, tackle,
has been cut from the squad because he was playi-ng withottt his
}Jarents' consent1 Dolzadelli be~
lieved he 1las uncovered a J?romising tackle in Montfort for next
year's Varsity .squad.

Bil (one 411" please) "Bubblesu
Mter two tie games between the Dwyel' has mol'e than just Ol)JlOnM
Alpha Chi Omega's and the Phra~ ents to worl'Y about. Desllite the
pleas of both :fans and officials Bil
tcrcs 1 offi.cin1t decided to rematch
these teams in the soccer round absol"!ltely refuses to wear socks
robin tournament with the Inde.. in a game. He also rolls his sleeves
pende.nt women. The toumey is up and avoids anhytlling wofolhen
nex.t to his skin. T e secret o t e
now m progress
* · 111
whole thing is that he suffe1·s from
,
what is known as "wool fever,. or
An. I_nde~endent Womens sports the medical term 11ennta stnnda
meetmg will be held Wednesday
1 "
at 4:30 in the gym, Patsy Whitlow w~?;hen 1 was a boy," he explains,
announced,
"I had to herd sheep in the mea~
• • •
dows of Moultrie County, Illinois,
Because of financial -difficulties and I disliked the job so much
the Women's Physical Education that I've never been nblo to stand
department will be unable to send wool since."
representatives to the SouthwestXhis unfortunate prediemnent
ern Tennis Tournament at Tucson causes him much embarrassmentJ
this month. Yet, the men's de- nnd although he docs stand out
parlm.ent will send two players to like a sore thumb among his well
this meet, why can't the women? dressed fellow players, he must be
If women are interested enough exCused because wool fever eon
in sports to make a showing they become serious,
should be allowed to represent the
University.

!~~~~~~~~~~ii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::~:

New Mexico's 1\lost
Exclusive Shoe Store

the "die~hard;; for stout heart and unquench-

BEAT
DENVER

-PLUSROBERT BENCHLEY Novelty- Colored Cartoon

HE'S GIVING HIS

rier, although that dog bore no resemblance

II

f

.) t> •

held ~ovemb~r
22: Th~
toul;'nament
Will 15
be ato Semo1•
Co..
lumbia minus the 50-yard mnge,
Lucille Garduno, sporthead announced.
The number of entries for each
group is unlimited with th\!. three
highest scorel'S for each gt•oup
counting in final tabulations. All
girls ·mu~t be regularly eru-olled
students with a one point average
to ~e eligible for pnrticipati~n,
Entnes who are not alt:eady rcg1s..
tared in the arche1•y class must pay
a 00 cent fee befo1-e they can play.
Four practices lU'e required, th~
practices may be a1·ranged at the
girls' convenience.

Coach Johnny Dolzudelli is seek~
in'""
"' local competition to keen
r ln.'"'"~
squad in condition during the long
lay-off
. until
. . the FJ.•osh meet t}l.Q
Aggle Hetmes . Novembel' 18, at
Las CJ.•uce.s.
B Jld • , I' .
1
·n
11 og me tg-1ble.a probqb y wt
be met some afternoon next we~1c,
The Lobo Babes close the it• scm~
son
. against the Aggie. i'ros1l in a
mght game. Nevm• smce the two
t~alUs begnn. athletic rclutiom~hips
lmve the Jumo1• Lobos won a game
from the down,~state1·s.
.
.
Coaches Dolzadelh, Ch~nramonte,
and McFadand are '~ol·kmg on the
Babes' oft'ollse, wh1ch appenl'Cd
d
· t T
m
Th
rag~e agmns . exas ,.,ec1I.
e
mental'S hnve dr11led then.• c_harg·os

*

News

LOBO

EDWARD G. ROBINSON
-IN-

.
· Hockey captains wet:e elected
Wednesday afternoon, Ruth BGb~
ber will captain tbe fl•eshman '
Chdstine Beach the sophomores
and Lydia Costales leads the. jun~
.
d
•
1ors an semora.
To be eligible for the tOU1'lley
h'
.
'
w tch Will be held :f1·om NovQmber
14 to 17, a. girl must have
played'
·~
hockey befo:re and hnve a one point
a.v~rage, Th1·ee individual pl'O.C~
t1ces nnd two team practices. are
required before a girl
may enter
.
thhe 'tourney. Practices are being
1
e d at 8;00 and 10:00 OJl Tueadays, Thursdays, and Satm•day.s,
* 111 •
.
The Archery toumament w11l be

"' * *

Mickey Rooney
-IN"STABLE MATES"

Continuous Show
Sunday
Evening Only
~IONDAY
1\londay
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD THEA:I'RE

SCOTTIE

L

•

"The Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse"

II

E~celsior La~p~(~

· '

to: materials needed. in the public business shall be let on bids under a

This Week-End At The

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES
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Simm'.s Hardware
·

Hildwein, a beautiful dream, too
bad you hnv•... to wake up.
The Lobos Wl')l whet the"!"~ "'~
•npet't
th
D
p·
1 es on
e enver 10neers as
h
..,
t ey av.euge last year's defeat. All
the whtle waiting impatiently for
h
h
. .
t e c n.nce to tear a,. JUICY ::~~eak
out of the farmet·a. Jerry Hmes
w·n t.ak
. hi t
1
1
tahong
st'dl e 0 f eNn
erop (ntcle1e lllguy swohry
rew
0
th Ch . t'
t th 11 ) · h
th;ows r~sism;:ebl~ b:wi;:?e~edasan:
v
t d A . ' t
· 'li
0 el·.. rn eW lfgg!kes
0N a snbar l) g ,
ovem er 12
0 pac
13 avage
will also be re~embered along
with othm,• hi$torical dates as the
d , f th
t
If th
ay o
e grea massacre.
ere
ever was a Roman holiday,- this
will be it, with the Lobos ''.Romann

=W=e=n=ee~d=•=n=tlf:u:l:w:o:m:•:n,=========":"

The principal planks of the Republican platform:
-------"The happiest man is the one who thinks the most interDirect Primary: 1'We (Republicans) favor a fair, direct primary for
the nomination of aU candidates for federal, state and county offices. esting thoughts,"-Wm. Lyons Phelps.
which wi11 safeguard the rights o£ citizens."
Registration: We promise you nn intelligent, economical, pennanent system of registration that should sa.ve this state $25,000 a year.
We promise you our best efforts toward non-partisan selection of judges
STUDENTS- •
and we pledge our best efforts to make it a felony to solicit funds for
political pur.pos!;!s from any ~;~tate, county, municipal or federal employee,
See ,Our Complete Stock of
by any threats, coerciori or duress.
TENNIS SHOES
Old Age Pension: We favor the maximum old age pension that the
resources of the atntc will permit with non~partisan administration of
at
the pen.sjons.
Education: A good and clenn plank ••• a program evolved by the
experience. and wisdQm of expe.rts in education, and voiced by our
organized teachers of New Mexico. (The plank is not quoted in detail
In the platform.)
Just Across from the "U"

\tour t111ed

By !'Iorence Pierson
Vivian Vogel

.......................................-.....&............._........... ...._...._

for a special excursion trE!-in which zona • Wildcats. A vtctory that
'II 1
M .
p k
sends a shock through our r'infln.ted
WI
eave esJ 11 a ar at 5:30 a.
m., November 12. The train will fl'iends," the Aggiea.
Aggie sports uprophet, Hild
al'l'ive ;in •Albuquerque at 11& · m'' wem
. 1 remarke(l 1n
. his
. column
'
be..~
where .1t 1s .expected a large group fol' the ,Arizona game, ug 0 alL it
o:f Umv~l';;aty . students will greet takes to get to Heaven is to defeat
the spec1~l tram boosteJ.·s..
the T.obos? Well, think how nice
Immed
1at e1Y a ft e.r a.rr1va1 a t the the -<::'
,
Arizonu Wildcats are going to
stat1on, a parade will form and will look with wings and harps. Open
m.al,'ch down Cenh·al avenue and up those Pearly Gates because the
f1fth street to the El Fidel hotel. Aggies. are coml'ng UP via a etair
A rrangemen t a h ave been made :for of tcrestfa11en defea.ted .and dethe entire Aggie group to eat fl.ated Lobo fooiball fa~e asnir-

Today the LobOs will be striving p~:;~~~:;;;:~~~~9;
for more than a victol'Y over Den- !
vel', An overwhelming win this
PIPES
aftemoon and a Thanksgiving day
LARGEST SELECTION
victory o;er Colorado Aggies, will
~N THE S:I'ATE
aid the athletic department in gainGiomi Bros.
ing considet·a~ion for a Big ~even
201 w. Cenh·al
Ph, 600

Republican candidate for· Governor: Albert Mitchell.
!hat there ma:r be no
cause for the city school -:B:o:b=W:o:o:d:m:a:n::
Republican candidate for Congressional representative: ho. C!als to complam of Umversity students loafing on the [
Pearce Rodey. ·
.
1gh school grounds.

all dep_nrtments
where
and
experience arc
required.
The proMerit System:
We training
pledge the
establishment
of the
merit system
tection~£ competent officials and employees against removal for partisan
J.'olitical reasons. Periodical .Publication of state and county payrolls
and expenditures.
·
Cltild 'Vclfa-re: We promise you that the child welfare service of
this state shan be placed under a non-parti5an state board, under pro~

+'.

st):"ong Big Seven team is likely to
seek admission i;n the Big Six,
creating an opeping which ·New
Mexico could capably flU, A possi..
bil~ty exists that officials might
not' object to, an eight-team conference.

Bill A-shton: A new constitution, s~eking .games with mil.jor Roclty logical letdown today after last
Reynolds JQhnson; A better 1\.fpuntain teams.
(Continued on page four)

I
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Las cruces, Nov.
their c-ustomary Armistice holid.ay
slw1•t, Sh.ta Collega officials have
By Wallace Horton
set a.side Novemb~r 1,2 as, a school
K:iniJ'
~ Jo,~
,. 1·eigned o"
·~ ye olde
holiday becnuse,.of the AP'gio
..
Lobo
camPus
Monday
as
we
celebra+"d
<;:1
""'
O'nme.
the
Lobos'
greatest
y1·ctory ove"
Q
..
Arrangements have been made the now th01:ougt..ly tamed Ari~

By M~r~y Maclnto~h
B:real~ up •of the .}Jresent Border
Because. of a large membership,
Queation: I£ the Univet•sity were Conference within a, f.~w years official:!! last year divided th«;l: loop.

disrupting classes at the
tUm. •
•
•
• high .school. ~ • .
Maxme Bates: An aud1tormll!
News Staff: Richard Ryan, Scott Anderson. Austin McFadden, Ray
Although we beheve a kindred SPirlt should, and does, with revolving stage.
Ho~gh, Maxine Bates, Cy Fairless, Phyllis HarveY,, Maxi Pearce, Steve prevail between the University: and the high sehool such a
Bill Johnson: A field house wit}t
Koch, Va)jean Hudson~ Louise Starrett, Elmer Neish, Ruth L<loney, relationship does not warrant the type of action take~ by the indo~r po.ol.
. _
.
John Fleming, Judy Sikes, Sue PoUock, Hugh Snelling, Bill Cornelius, University students in their demonstration Monday. Nor Lots Rtst: An n:udltonull! ~s the
Gracia Mocho, Austin Roberts, Kathryn Cira, Lorette McClatchy, !,, B, d
h
I t•
·
·
.
most urgent need m my opmton.
Danofi, Ruth Williams, Bnb~ Valliant1 Mal'garet Weise, Vivian Vo~:el, oes sue a rea JOnshtp glve JJCense to students from the
Gus Standlee: Some method
University to use the high school grounds as a !oafino\ place. whereby tho students will have
9
, Is h ave camp
,
Ia1ned
,
. practice
. and. their t11eu·
. p1ctures
.
:F_:Io::'::·in::nn=•:...:T:cig~n::•::r,~B::il::l_:~::lo::o::r::e,:_::Je::a::n:...:B::e~g::le~y,_,_:G::w::e::n:..:.P::•r::r~y_:,______ 1 C't
1 y sc h oo. 1 offi Cia
of this
taken for the Mirage.
Republican Party Platform

• • •

'----~~..:-.-.-J

GJadys Goodding_: The employ.. Texas Tech, if it can ove1·come
ment of more first rate fuculty several faults, might gain admis~
members.
sion to tbe Southwestern Confer-·
Dan Sadler: I think the most e~lC.e, Arizona is geogJ.•aphically in
a IJ0!3ition to seelt mcmbel'Ship if!
Ul'gent need l•ight now is do1mi- a coast conference. 'rempe is meet~
tol'iesj I really do.
. Mal' Jane White· A c r
· ing minor CalifoJ.•nin teams. Ag~
C
Y • 1 Ph t
· h ou ~e m gies continue .scheduling intel·sec0 ograp Y·
omm~rcm
tional opponent~. New Mexico is

12

For Lobo Game Nov.

By Bob Hix

faculty with more membet;s as
capable as Pro! Wynn and more
and later boo!ts in the libt;~ry. '
Pete Sterling: A new Field
House with all the modern equipment.
At the same time we condemn the action of the students in . Tom Van Hyning: An auditot·~

'i
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))TEW M;EXICO LOBO

· A,ggies Declare Holiday

NEW MEXICO LOBO
ing

Saturday, November 5, 1938"

ASK
Emmanuel Schifani

Arrow Oxfords
$2 up

To show you the most
beautiful selection of

Campus$
FRATERNITY

ARROf1/ SHIRTS

RINGS
EAST SIDE

GIVEN BROS.

CLEANERS

••The FLORSHEUI STORE"

CASH & CARRY
20 Per Cent Off

312 W. Central

1800 E. 'Central

Get Camtpus $
F1·Mn "Doc" ICavana:tgh

Lobo Campus $

VARSITY SHOP
Gives Campus

$

Horne of 'Vavy Haircuts

That
FOGG

ever

hit 'the

nnd New Hair Styles

318 W, Central

Henry N. Davis
Mana gel'

Get Your Campus
DoUars at Fogg's

.,_,,_,,_,_~··-·--·-••-oo-to

__,_,,_,_,_,

See The New -Arrows

campus,

Is THE
UniVersity Jeweler

_., __

He's the campus rep-

at

resentative for

Fogg's
Your University
Jeweler

309 West Contra!

. -··--..-

------------.W+---·-~-------~:~~--··-·-·~-··-·--

+

,

~~

•

•

• • .. ' , ..•

• ... '

.. .'

•

spot ·

r-------~-...__~~~--~~~ 1::===:.=:=.::.--c--IJ eanne Scott,.
•·-.•

croct'af r:L
"C.J:t:u.h't'ghts
·-·
0
Jb' t ~
• •
j

h
In t e

.

Saturday, November 5, l938

NEW MEXICO LOBO

I'Ight

'

Joe Ro .."" hl Wed

Jenson, Hays
(contin~ed~PageTwo> ·Take Vows
,
week's win OY~l' Al'izon!l, n. local
_..._

Romnin' Round

c

AU-Greek Sing·
·To Be Nov.
18
--

radio sportscaster announced, He Miss M~l·ie Jenson pnd Guyton The alH)t•eE)k sing will be held
By CamiUe Runyan and
JQe Roehl and Miss Jeanne Scott l!nid th~t this is the psychological B. Hays were married Friday ~t p,t the Student Union building on
Mary Jo .Starrett
were married at 8 p.m., Tuesday moment for tho Pioneers to upset the parsonage .of the Central November 16, according to Tom
"
I
the re~tory of the
Wo1fpaek After downing the Avenue Methodist church. Rev. E. Van Hyning, who will act as ~as..
I.
Con~eption church. Rev. D. P. Cats the Pack turned its thoughts A, Maness pedormed the cere~ ter of ceremonies.'
We're advocating things again Calaghnn officiated.
mony,
At a meeting held at the Pi
___.....
this wee1t , , , in fa.ct we'd like to
Roehl graduated from the Uni~
e A0. pac' d .11 ntinue
M1·s. Hays, a ·fo1·mer University KapPP. Alpha house Sunday, repreavocations ver.sity in the spt•ing of·1936. He is agajnst
of Mr. and sentntives . from
organiza
The ;fh·st UniVCl'Sity of New WYV"J"···..,......-..-..-..·..••----------• • •" • • •• • • suggest one of oUl' net
~·
this pace l'JZOtnt'a
se mgant odw•
ay. cDo espite ah1dent,
M N is the
J dn~l8'hter
f E t cia and .
d hGreek
t
l
, ..
Mexico·j~ter£raternity banquet was
C ttL
• .. a llJet's~cntchRupRon~ourRschool a m~ruber of Sigma Chi fraternity. cnmpus attitude which seems cenR l'S, e~ 1 ~nson o san
o hans d.ectde
t a eac l group
held Monday nigll.t in the PionceJ;" • • c::;l.i.tnOU.E.tt£. • • work'' wcelc. • • ' now, don't gqt vs He was bl.lsiness mn,tu~ger of the tered o the nll impo\'tant HomeR Albuquetque. She belon~ed t would smg tb.ree song.!!, and. t.hat
1 and the entire group would later JOin
B Mnx•'e Penr·ce
wrong • • . b\Jt with midRte1•rp "~'.uobo one year, uud wus football commg
. ngame, th e t earn
·
!las con- Kappa, Kappa
room Of the Franciscan hotel with
Y
t d' Gamma
· t aoro;r
d t tY
activi
·
1
0
1'70 f~aternity men attendinz.
______ -::_~........... ----···••• exams coming around, it just mnnnge1• thl'ee yeal's.
t· t 1
t pping the Pioneers. was "11 san lllg m ~ u ~n
. .,. in cornmunnl songs,
Gus Bu1>tou, toastmaster, int.·ro.. lr• ....,. ....,. • • • • .. • .,..,. •"' • • • ... "' looked lik~ a good, idea . ' • anyMt·s. Roehl, also a .~~ormer Uni- ce!1 J:a ec ond s o b
1 d last ties while in school, bemg edltOl'
Pi' 0 1
"'
Many SQ\H"I mcm. ers P aye ,•
of th~ ;Lobo fdt• one yem·, At
duced the spc:lakers for the even!ng.
oguc
how, we at•e t•eally serious · • · varsity student, is f1•om Clovis. She y~ar when Denver won 12-0. ~tnv- present she. is director of girls'
The rising consciousneBS in tile
1\'Ir, George E, Brewer, Provmce Dcn1• Editor
we've heard of schools whe1·e they taught at Lew Wp.ll~ce ~chool l[!.Bt ing fm; t•evenge _th~ Lo~os w~ll be physical education at Albuquerque Western world of the importance
Commander of Kappn Alph~, spolre
Your chec1ts arc red
held a reading week just before year,
fighting for a wm m tlus ser1ea, I h' h h 1
of the 01'ient is reflected this yeat•
on the relationship between pledge
•Your eye$ tll'e blue
semester finals • · · apd all the
The couple will make their home am afraid that the spOrtscaster 1 ~r~cH:~; the son of Mrs Ora at Comcll University~ w:P,erc :for
Cnn I please have
little girls and all the little boya i.n Albuquerque, where Mr. Roehl is will not witne11s tltis letdown, as She t's is a' graduate of Alb~quer- the first time an assistant profes.and active,·· ~tati.ng, w7he purpose
of ll frntern1ty JS to J.nCl.';ase t~e
A column, too?
stayed home to catch up on all ~he employed by the New Mc:x:ico Sen- the Lobos down Saunders' team,
que ~i~h school and the Un\versity. sor of Chinese history has been
member'~ m~ntnl capaClty, his
,.....--....reading they hadn't done durmg t'nel
,
--. .
He :was ll.Ctive in athletics in both appointed.
~
ability to associate with iello":rn~n: 'fo My Public
the semesteJ:' • . . exc~pl: :fOJ,' a ~.-.·..-....-.·-·····~.-••.,........-.......-...... ,
Several yeaJ.'S ago AnzOJ;nans jnstitutions. He is a member of
to foster, and not destroy h1s mI
relaxation dance every afte~oon
b 1• d th L b , ere not q good
~nd sot )aydl b dt
with some kind of light' refreshe Jeve
e. o os ~
. I(appa A.lpha fraternity. He was
The University of Wisconsin will
dividualistic abilities.''
'll'
In
my
l.'Ull
e
e
'
enough '~drawing C+!rd" to play ll"f frGshman coach at the University soon begin construction of a new
ThB m{:lin thought of W l 1am
h
h"zzed round menta , .. it really went over • . .
S
.
t d th games
Smelinsky's speech was that ''faith, W?nderfuhl thdotug ta w 1
and 'everyone did get caught up
Tucson.
orne wan e
e
last year and has been officiating cancer l'esearch building, to make
. 'th h' 1
which reminds .......-.....•.• ............-....-•••-.....-_.-.-••••.-.• played in AlbuqU9l'q~e. ~ther Cat as referee at the games here this the university one of the lending
knowledge, and duty are the pri- m m.y ea .
mary ends of a fraternity/' while )3ut
:: we ~~:e e~~a~t·il~ in favor of a
Cnr~l Kirk, of the Alplta Chi ~ans wer;:orB d~·o:J;n;te~h;ed~~~~ fall. He ii:J operating a filling sta- cancer research centct•s in the U. S.
Knppa Sigma's district officer, F.
Gl·eat
UJ~t's-catch-up-on-ourRsleep'' week house, will spend the weelc.Rend at r~ck, a:. nael s!p')!tlight by sched- tion on Nolrt~ 'FI•lour.tlh stthr~et.h
S Vanderbur, stated, ''A man in
Gottt
1
th'
's zoing to h h
'n Gall"llp
e na to
The coup G Wl mate en• orne
'
... any lOW, some mg 1 •
el.' orne l
•
'Qling Minnesota, Notre Dame,.. Cen- at 123 1-2 N. Edith,
a 'I·ratern•·ty should be taught how Could I ·bnve .forgo.tt?
lh
u
tte
have
to
happen
about
makm,
g
.the
tenary
and
Santa
Clara.
After
S
Wbet•a was punc 1 0 e
·
AI P 11D DeIt a p·1 announces the watching their Cats being subFRESH UP WITH
to .tudy' and he Should b. m ade
nigh ts f or ~1cep 1ong~r or we 11 JUSt
A special commission has been
to realize the importance of busiE
M
?
have to h1bernate hke the. bears pledging of Mm·y Evelyn Snow of . t ·d to a decisive and humiliating
1 th ey get t ~ sIee p Albuquerque, on .Friday, Octobe1· JCC
e
. t'lOllS.'' Mr • Smelinsky Hqw Calt They '''cr h anagc •t let • · · 1u.ck Y th'
ness 0 bl Iga
• mgs.
defeat,
Arizonans should realize appointed to conelate and improve
the curricula of all Louisiana colt
ey w.on
11
t
b t then thJnk of 28
W.s • Sl'gma Ph.i Epsilon ropre- · · • and I heal'
b0 d
d
t
in
-i
Wl~ er • ·; u.
'
.
·
that
their
team does not necessentative from Denver.
the student
Y pres1 en
the thmgs wed m1ss ' • · h~e the
~arily outclass other Border teams. leges.
Kay Jtyser dance that's commg up
Kappa Sigma Dames held theh·
.... _
Mr. Allen G. Ritter, Wo1·thy A. W. S. · · •
Saturday . • • Nope! we just monthly meeting at the chapter
Grand Master of Kappa Sigma,
KODAK AS YOU
speaking on fratCrnity ..,'innncing, After Elections Are Over
couldn't sleep through that •. , house Thursday, November 3. Fbtlay ~>Fingers" MacGillivray
GO
0
and we can think of many others Mothers of the new pledges were justified his promotion to a stal·tand
likened the fraternity to a business 'sfunny how 1 ~G1·eek''
0
institution, and stressed the im- l'llymes with ••me~k.''
who would hate to sleep through the honor guests.
ing' position when he led the team
LI~T US FINISH
0
0
portance of meeting all fine.ncial .
. . --the Pike date dinner or the KA
--to a victo1'Y at Tucson. MacGilliv..
YOUR PICTURES
0
REG. PAt orr.
Us.A.dot~JV<Pj.
pbligations in college and in life. WJth a Lily 1" Her Hand
danae, too • , • guess we'd better The local Panhellenic organiznR 1•ay did evel·ything expected of a
'-11A
0
He said that the fh·st duty- of any I'd Lettel' ~ake. ba~k
wait till next summer to do, our tion lu~ld a ten in the lounge of ball player-.-tossed llnsacs, 1·olled
_N: t!-M
fraternity ro~m is to the University, The ab.ove m~phcatJOn,
catching up!
the Student Union "building from up first dQwns, earned 94 yards
c,;.,!<l'~~
0
and the second duty is to the fra- or I wll~ be !n a
4:16 to 5:16 yestel·day. The tea from t•uehing, intercepted passes,
ternity. "Toleration, manhood, nnd grave SltuntJOnl
was in honor. of stray Greeks, punted twice for a 44 yard averIIEWmDUCO
YOU
IT
bt·otherhood
the best qualities
Niclmames for Lobos
transfers and graduate students.
age, kicked-off several times, scored
LIKE
LIKES
that can be learned from a £rater- Why Students Quit School
a touchdown, and made two con412·414 East Central
IT
YOU
't " Mr Ritter snid in conclu.. Education prof: You students All football teams seem to take Miss Genevieve 1\olollands, Kappa versions.
~~~O~p~p~o~si~t~e~P~u~b~li~o~L~i~br~a:ry~~~~:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::~
n,.,'0 ny'.
,•
m.ight be interested in the ;follow- pride, in nicknaming their players. and former University student, wns
. Stephen Koch spoke on the duties :mg dates.
M .
is no
t'
the guest of honor at a tea at the To Bob Buck, senior football manof a pledge to the active cl1npter,
New
extao
excep 100 ' chapter house yesterday at 6 ngcr, and Pick Ashton, my praise
for theh· fine work on the Lobo
STUDENTS
and Albert Simms spolte on the look beyond his particular group to Among those tabbed on Lobos: o'clock.
active's obligations to the pledge. other fraternities and non-frater- Marion '•Dutch" Niemants, Finlay
road trips. They spent much time
Ride a Bus for 8 1/3c
Dr. Zimmerman; as the closing nity men. 'iThis thing of education "Fingers"
MacGilliv1·ay,
Gene L
hr to Dance
arranging and completing necesR
6 Tokens for 51c
spenl"cr outlined the difference be- is not all inte11ectunl, not all emo- "F th ,
"Baby" Snook Al aug IDS
sary details to assure sucaessfu1
tween the Gennan type of Univer- tional, not all social-what we seek
a er or
·
'
A b
d - ftl
en"•ng of tl·ips. Team m~mber~ any, "TheY
You cnn always be sure of making that
· a balanced man f't
Simpson, Woodrow
1e ev. b 'ng are the finest manageis
. ever.,
Sity and the Oxford type. He to create 1s
1 t o "Suitcase''
,
. arn N ance b or 11
8 o'clock class on time and also be on the right
41
· h be a c1t1zen
··
B1g Fr1day,d bovem
, JS e1
side of the professor.
recommended the Oxford type w1t
of soce1·ty," he con- uB'1rdd og " NeSmith ~ Bill
'th er Taughlin
sub1
1
" emphasJs
• on soc1a
'I . and aca- cldd
·u D
e ~ The dance
dual
u c. •
.
,
. T r~m
wyer, Sam 'Dictator"panne
chapter of YPhrnteres.
Five continents, 32 :roreign counFor Safety, Comfort and Economy
dcmic phases ~f college l1fe! rather It 1s. hop.ed the mter-fratermty Fr1tz1 Pete "Polak" Sheyka, ~ob will be held in the Student Union tries, two territories, 48 states and
RIDE A BUS
than the heavily accented mtc11ec- bnn~uet Wlll be.c.ome an annual ~~Long John" Buclt, Dick "Rojazz" building. Wilnn Gillespie and the District of Columbia are l'epALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
tualism of the German ty~e. ~e af£aJr~ It wns nnnnge~ u~der ~h~ Ashton upecos Jack" Henley, and Laura Jean Davidson arc making resented in the Cornell University
urged every man of the Umvers1ty ·direction. of Dean ~· , o~~Vlc
u ' •"
rr n ~ments for the dance. . • atudent body.
to be a citizen of the campus; to and the mterfrntermty counc1l.
Ed Bnstl Black.
P. a g

'.

I

Interfraternl'ty Men Hold
First ·Annua'1 Banquet

____,.
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DEMOS CLEAN
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MEXICO LOBO
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LOBOS KEEP· ON WINNING WITH
i-..
.
THE DEMOCRATS
~-·-·-·-·-·-·--

i

-----·---·--·-·-··--·----r

Here Are rour Candidates for
State Offices on the

I DEMOCRATIC TICKET
I
•

The Past Eight Years Have Been the P~riod
of Greatest Progress the University of
New Mexico Has Ever Experienced
Under Democratic Governors, the State University
Has Made Wonderful Strides Forward in
Enrollment, Building and Faculty

For Representative in Congress

For Attorney General

John J. Dempsey ______ X

Fifo Sedillo -----------X

For Governor

ll'or Stlperlt).tendent of PubJic

John

E. Miles _________X

For Lieutenant Governor

.

VOTE THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET AND·
CONTINUED LOBO PROGRESS
'

Instruction

Mrs. Grace J. Corriga1i X
For Commissioner of Publie Lands

James Murray, Sr. ____ X

Frank Worden --------X

For Secretary of Stafu

For Member of State Corporation
Commission.

Mrs. Fidel Gonzales ___ X

Henry Eager _________ X

For State Auditor

For Justices: of the State
Supreme Court

E. D. Trujillo __________ X

Daniel K. Sadler ______ X

Lobo Democratic Headquarters Located at 1810 East Central
Poli'tical Advertisement
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Student Council Petitions
For More Library Hours

What's Going_ On
By Phil Woolworth
FO~

GOVERNOR
l'tliLES wins by 10,000.

FOR CONGRE~SMAN
DEMPSEY wins by 15,000.

' • •

Newspapers and radio and pcople in general will settle down to a
mo:t.•e or less normal life now that
the election has been voted 1 but
Homecoming will upset lour new~ f
d
Tb ,
.
d
t
oun eqm 1 r'um Jn a ay or wo.

* * *

Aggies nrc coming here. in full
force. Proud Lobes should not forget the cordial l'cception accorded
us in El Paso.

* "' •

NSFA Memb~rship to Be
Continued; Burton Will ·
Officiate at Homecoming

·At a apecial meeting held in the
The photographic staff o£
Student Union building Monday af,.
ternoon; the Stu'dent Couneil unanithe Mirage will meet with
rnously passed a resolution petiGraham Megaw in the MirR
, .
h
th l'b
.
nge office Thursday aftemoon
1
tiOmng to ave G rary remam
at 4 o'clock.
open Friday evenings and Sunday·
afternobns.
The resolution was passed after
numerous requests for more hours:
at the library had been submitted
to the counoil members.
A motion asking that the Univcrsity continue its membership
with the National Student F~deraSuggestion that a bronze tablet
tion of America was passed, Dean be plnced in the B!lndelier NaBotswick is to :remain in his en- tional Monument, commemorati~g
pacity as NSF A 41campus friend," the work of the noted ethnologtst
and Billie Ruth Springer was ap- for wholJl the monument was
pointed University l'epl·csentative. named, was made here ~oday by Dr.
It WJlS also decided at the meet- Edgar L. Hewe~t, president of the
ing that 'the selection of the candi- School of Amencan Research~ and
dates for "Who's Who in American director of the Museum of New
Colleges" should be: chosen by" the Mexico,
Dean of Men and Dean of Women, Dr. Hewett, who is co-operating
Gus Burton, president of the with the National Park Service in
Student Senate, was appointed to developing plans for observance of
officiate at the Homecoming queen 'the Bandeliel' Centennial, believes it
coronation ceremonies.
would he particularly appropriate

Hewett s
. uggest5
Bandell'er Monum'ent

At a meeting of gil·oplane enthusinsts under the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences in Philadelpltin
last weel~ the possibility of giroplane commuting was discussed,
The plane considered WDUld be on
the order of a bus, to carry many
passenget-.s, and would need nothR
ing mol·e than the revision of air
laws in such cities as New Y<a·k.
New Mexico, with its immense
distances between towns, might
' --ell cons1'der the g1'roplane method
of transportation. These planes are
relatively much safer than the
• present wjng type. The giroplane,
or helicopter~ does not reIy' upon
forwurd pull or motion fo:r its con- Members of the council are Steve
trol, but can virtually uland on •.a Reynolds, president; BiJI Ashton,
student manager; Billie Ruth
d1·m ,. at very low speeds
* • 41 •
Snringel' secretary-treasurer;
B h 0 f Id h0 ...,, cannot rc J o Starr~tt, Henrietta Bebber, Barora '
a ' '' c
R ney Gardner Robert Moore Helen
tain the l'cspcct of Europe an~ not Soladay Mo~te Strong and' Albert
~ong ou~ own selfRrespcct by duect- Simms, 'elected membe;s; Gus Burmg nations how they shall carry
.
• t
t'
d bl'
ton, and Betty Fischer, }>resident of
out t hctr rea tcs an o 1gn1tons A
. d W
Stud
b t d' .. ,
ssoCiate
omen
ents.
t) ..
d d
an
ononngu
1rec'""
• • •
Erns t von Rath, secre t ary of th e
G
b
• p 1 . was
I
~ '1~, b
ermand em .ass~
shot an serlou.s Y woun e
Y
1'1-yearRold Pohsh Jew who was
ft•ightened by Polish and German
anti-Semitic agitation.
,y

M1'rage Photographers
To Meet Thursday

Student Senate Announces· Completed
Plans For Homecoming Celebration
:Friday, November 11
11:00 a. m.-A11nistice Day Assembly in Carlisle Gym.
7:30 p. m.-Coronation of Homecmoing Queen in Stadium,
~lortnrboard and Gus Burtori in charge,
8:00 p, m.-Bonfire and rally on lot east of football field,
freshman class in charge,
Satllrday, November 12
· T bo-Boost e1• C) ub breakf as t . Mr. George
8 :00 a. m.-AIummR.L"o
Seery in charge. University Dining hall.
9:00 n, m.-Registration of alumni at the Franciscan hotel,
El E1idel hotel, and College Inn.
10;00 a, m.-Street Parade. Procession will form in front of
Stadium at 9:00 a. m.
11:45 a. m.-Homecoming luncheon (will l'cp]ace alumni banquet of former years). Mr• .Ernest Hall in charge,
Alvarado hotel. ;Reservations $1.10 each.
1:00 p. m.-Registt-ation of alumni in front ol Stadium.
2:00 p. m.-Football
N. lVl. vs. General
New Mexico
State
College. game.
Varsityu. Stadium.
admission
!j:l,65, Students use activities tickets.
1):00 p. m.-Annual Homecoming dance, Miss Helen Soladay in
charge, Carlisle gym. Music by Varsity Club
Orc.hestra.

Mary

m

al

Luncheon W'll Be
.
Feature Event
0n AI umnl, program

'

'

'

Dl'reCt Prl'mary
Is Debate TOPIC•

University Lends
Aid to Ski Club

· c {' hem JJ sp

;

•

John S. Moore, Forum spQalter
with the fedat·al department of edu· 1
cation, will speak nt tl1e spcCH\.
Al'ntistice day assembly to be hQld
F1·iday morning at 11 o'clock in
Carlisle gymnasium.

j

4lJ''I b " f th
.
rid
0 .m.uslc. wo
Iv er ugs. 0
f
11ff
t
th
now. ace s
oppoBl.lOn In
e
1
f h 0,
~ertous overs.~
~< Jazz, organz d on Amencan campuses re
I e I
th ''U 't d H Cl b fot u s 0
cent Y_ as,, e 111, e
Amer1ca
accordmg to a New
York pr;ss dispatch
Th . Sh
~ th B' A
e
aggers an
e ~~ Pple-:s are merely trespassers 1n the
field of legiti!"ate . swing mu.sic,
true hot mus1c bcmg a sUbJect
worthy of cultural appreciation, the
o1•ganization contends.
Advisory coun:::il of the Rot clubs
. t
f
h
•
th . .
cons1s s o sue swmg au Ol'l 11es
B
Gd
C
'
as enny oo man, oun t B
aste,
Duke Ellington, Dorothy Baker.,
p 1 wh·t
T
D
au
1 eman, ommy or.sey,
Marshall Stearns, Milton Gabler,
Gene Krupa and Louis Armstrong.
'
d
y 1
~h~pt~rs ha~~ ~;enJo~~i ~tS~~'
0 nnce11 onA,1 b. • s'' th o C 1.,
o~e '
• amn, ~u ~r?- a I•
fornR 'ba, lal'nd oth:r unhlVersdJt~es. t d
I eh e h'mgh agnmst t de a u tern• e
s us w 1c masquera es as swmg,
th U 't d Hot 1 b
d
t, e m e , c u s are a voca
I~g the r~-1ssue_ of the masterp1eces of Kmg Ohver, Frank Teschmaker and Bessie Smith.
.
A I
.
l'b
f
arge cuau1n1mg 1 racy o
.
d h b
ted
11
swdmg reco1' s lash eenbco ec d'
an arrangemen s ave een ma e
with music stores in many cities

Arts Broadcast
W1JI Feature
t' M •

Chips·'
n'-'ouse Mama nodPlay
. J • Ji
d

Forum Speaker to Discuss
Munich Conference

Will Talk Friday

''Squelch Degenerate JTazz'',
Q rgantze
, d JTQZZ L OVers

to place the plaque August 6, 1940,
the 100th anniversary of Bandelier's birth. He would have it
cemented against a large basaltic
boulder near the museum. He proR
poses that the inscription be the
same ns that which has just been
placed on the crypt in the Cathedral at Seville, Spain:
~~Molph .F Bandelier ArchaeR
•
'
ologilst Archivist
Historian,
Born
in Be~·n Switze;land August 6
1840. Died in Seville, Spain,
March 18, 1914, A great AmC>riean
sc1101nr." "
The Univet•sity Press is preparing to pubJ!sh Bnndeli.er's corre• • t
spondence w•th the lendmg anthroThe communications commission .
poJogists of the United States dur• h tl
--ing the 1880's and the '90s .
hns dCCI'ded to pums
le .rad'10
•
f
.
f • ht Feature event of alumni activiProfessor E F Goad o£ the UniCBS cham or 1ts
r1g emng
' '
'
, 4War of tlle 'Vorlds" program by ties Homecoming day will be the ve~s~ty
Enl!'lish department, is
limiting the word j'flash" on its luncheon at the Alvarado Hotel at wntmg a biography of the New
1\{ •
thn 1 • t
broadcasts. "Flash," from now on, noon.
•
exico e 0 ogis ·
will refer only to actual news of The luncheon wlll replace the
,
.
,, b
t h ld . f
.
"unusual mterest. or 1mportauce. anque
e
m ormer years.
Those in charge have announced
h t. h
·n b
1t d
t 11 t e program wt
e comp e e
by 1:15 p, m. so aU will have ample
, time to attend the Lobo-Aggie
tdoucperdovipdr•,••neeswfworaxcrluelbeasmesemabt :res-.
game.
•
•
Prominent band leaders and musiR
Pearce C. Rodey, alumni presi- The Spanislt debate between the cians will address club meetings
dent, will be toastmaster and Dr. University of New Mexico and Las during their tOurs.
With a grant of ~ 250 by the R. Fred Pet~it, m:mbcr of ~he Cruces State Coll~ge, sponsored by e New Mexico students ·interested
Board of Regents, wtll be the prm- the Debate Council and Club Coro· in forming a UHCA chapter llere
· t r sports are •'" .
k
.
.
U n1•vers1'ty, wm
e
_.... CJpal spea cr.
nado, Wtll be held Frtday at 7:30 may address questions: to the
pectcd to play an important part
Hundreds of alumni :from all in Science Lecture ha11.
United Rot Clubs of Americaj 415
in student activities this year.
parts of the state nnd from ~ore The question for debate is 4'Re- Lexington Avenue, Ney York City.
T
tyRfiv }lnirs of skis bind- distant points are expected t'o be solved, that New Mexico should
, adopt the direct primary.'' The
. wend ;o~cs and three 'tobog- in Albuquerque for the day.
~:;ss :~e being' purchased :for stu- Registrnti~n for alum~i will begin affirmative will be supported by
dent use. Although no rates have at the FrancJscnn, El F1del, and the Belt Sand?Val ~nd Tomas Go;tzales
b
s t f r the use of the skis it College Inn at 8:30 a. m. and con- of the lJmvers1ty, the negative by
•
ise~~u:vedo that the charge wm\c timt~ until noon. Regis~ation will representatives of sta~e College.
about 25 cents 3 day-.
be resur~ed at 1 p. m. m :front of A second debate w1Il be broad.
t>
b .
d f
t the StadJum.
cast on November 17, the teams ~I
tans a~eth el~~ tma ~ ;: c~~:
Al~ni .cars, rept·esen:ing v~~- for which will b~th be selected I., a JVe
USI~
de~~ us: 0 h c 8 1 o;, t 0
t · ous c1t1es m the state~ Will pal'ttc1- from the membersh1p of Clpb Poro__
pleU:d m t e near u ure, a a pate in the parade. Banners for nndo, according to Vincente Pa- New Mexican and Mexican iolk
n<lmmal :fee.
out-of-town cars will be available checo, coach of the debaters.
dane
us·
·n b
f t
r
~i~h 18 inche~ of ~now on tho at the College Inn .Saturday mornR The public is invited to Friday's the ; i : ~=tsW:,roa;c:St ~h~:d:
skt-shde, the Umvers1ty Ski Club ing.
debate.
•
. Y
•
ng'•ng to take students to the
·
·
evening from 9 to 9:30, Mela Seddlo
ts arra
.
B
h0 , , h
f
h
mountains over week-ends. Be.
rewster, w IS m .c arge 0 t e
cause o£ Hom?coming no trip is
~or
broadcast, announc;d y~~terday._~
Mrs. Brewster 'Wlll gl'oe a com
planned .for thts week-end.
mentnry on the mus·c
during the
1
The ski slide in the Sandm's now
has facilities for nccomodating
Q C
Q es ln one
an b:oadcast.l Tho numbers played
wxll be- se eeted from the most
1000 skiers along with ample park•
'
.
•
.
popular Mexican and New Mexican
mg space.
If Mrs. 1\fargnret Officer, Oht ncea, ltnmediately' doubled, where·
. 1 d'
L V
't L
~:~~~:~nu ~:;pa,aan:1~:r 1V~rso~
. There is a ski trail }'roin the Omega house moJher, had been up,~'n l\1r. Cl~~l{son re·doubled.
rim at 10,300 feet. covetnig' a .dis- playing for chips instead of amuse- (I 'He~, heh, th~~ght Ma AUen, viana from Nbw Mexican £o11< lore;
tance o£ two and one-half miles. mont Monday night the Chi Ivlo.got horhnow, but when Mre. and La Chilena Snndunga Jnrabe
This trail is scientifically don...;. ...
' •,
.. 0. tnd down er 13 cards all f1·orn and Chn anec~s from 1Mcxica~
p
,
structed, wide nnd well graded Omegas .caul~· pay. off theu mort the same family, Ma Allen'S face lore.
and is by no means dangerous, gage th1s week,. tf they had n turned as red as her opponent's
Caswell Silver secretary or the' ·mortgage.
hand was black.
The program will be a regular
•
f eatuer, if the fi rs t broadcast . is
Ski Clubt says. '
The chance for sudden wealth ~he total number of pomt~
A n0 1J 500-foct tOboggan chute
.
~!· Ofll .
d It gamed from the lay down hand successful, Mrs, Brewst.er ~onttn' S .
d
b . . .1 came when J.t ts,
cer was en wa~ 1740.
ued. Nato Hernandez lS d1rector
t
T
n
ree pr:mgs, an n egmners
b,
d
t
b •'d
f th U •
't M. •
1
1 ge
ski slide ha-ve been constructed 13, coun. emb, spa oMs a ad 'M
When questioned as to her reac- to
ch' nh1vey• • Y etXhtcan o~c tesi'
t .
Pal'1Y g1v~n Y a
r. an
rs. tion \Vhcn sho :fir.st loo1c~d at tlu~ ra, w IC Wl11 P1ay e mus1c.
or amn eur use.
Willin.nt ClarkSon, o£ 4Q0 :Worth phenontenum·, l'ths. Officer said,
Pine. Mr~ ... L. li.J\llen, Kappa Sig 41 'Vell, I just couldn't believe the
•
houso
mother,
filled
the
quartet.
cards
had
been
fairly
dealt,
but
Pht
Alpha Theta
Mirage Proofs Ready
The biddln!f o)>ened artor Mrs, they were.'' Tsk) Tskl Mrs. · 0., To Initiate Nine
For Approval
Olarlcson hnd dealt the uone-in-nR ~ouldn 1 t you have said something
million" hand to!Mrs. Officer. Mr. sensational, like: "Now I know how Pi Alpha Thetn, nntionnl h?n"
Students~m1 e re.qucstcd to. call Clarkson wn.s t•ecitlng n. humorous Lindbergh felt when he landed in orary history fraternity, will tillfor their M:1rnge picture proofs nt bit to keep the' players atnuaed. Paris/' or 11It was simitnr to the tiate nine new members Novem..
thn Mirage office, Gus Stnndlee1 Mt•s. Office~·, who received _fitsi thtiJ1 Mother Dionne. hnd n few ber 20, at n _1n0?ting to be holcl in
b 1 d'to, so.'d Tuesday
chance at the bidding, calmly years ago when she :found herself tlte Student Uinon building.
year 00 t c 1 1 ' 1
•
w.nited until the ,recitation was .sun·ounded by quintuplets; I jt1st Initiates wlll he W, Glenn AlliProofs nrs nearly nU. complete~, over, then btd: 11 Gt•and e1am in couldn't belie-ve it hnd happened to son, Paul Cox, Jeannie i{nufrnann,
Standlee snld. Tho, M1rnge office spades,'' Ml's, Allen little realizing me,u Shucks Mrs, Officer dDn't Eiletm Scanlon, Charlotte Loomis,
)n the Student Union building is the potency of her ~pponent's pow- you wntch th; rtewsree)s at ~weep- James Davis, Dorothy Mosel', Dol'open from .s to 6 o'clock d~Uy,
er-house, holding \hQ other throe slalces time?
othy Gibson, and Rose Eppich,

e

JohnS. Moore to Address
Armistice Day Assembly

New Studenfs t0 Take
T'ubercu I'10 Tests
Tuberculin tests will be
given at the University doctor's office to all new stud~nts Monday, November 14,
between 9 and 12 and 2 and
5 o'clock.
These tests are compulsory
for freshmen and new upperclassmen. Anyone reacting
positively to the tests will receive X-ray examinations
without charge.
These tests are ronde posR
sible through the cooperation
f th '! t
F undnt1'on of
e J.' ay ag 0
Research. Students are reqti~sted to come at the appointed time.

°

AWS Counci'I to Meet
Members of the Associated
1 Council will meet this afR
nomen s
ternoon at 5 o'clock in the lou?ge
of the Student Union buildmg.
.
Several matters of importance wlll
be discussed and the chairman rc•
quests that all members attend.
,.u·

Kappa Mu Epsilon Honors
Initiates at Banquet
Kappa. Mu Epsilon, national bonth
t' f t 'ty en
orary rna ema ~cs ra erm t •
.
•·~ •
.
tertamed the1r new lmtiates w~th
a banquet at the Student Umon
building Tuesday evening.
Thirty-five people
including
campus members o( t~e :fraternity,
almni members and their uests
'
g
'
were present.
A report on old members was
brought to the group by Abraham
Franck president. Following this
b th
'
, 1
was a. mustca. prog~m Y
c
Kastemng Manmba trio.
Initiates of Kappa Mu Epsilon
are Earl Love, Jr., Gunder Blankley Jam:es Ellis Marcelino Mar,
r
tinez, Jr., and Adolph TrujiUo.
Offic~rs of the loca~ org.ani:ation
are Abraham. FJ:anck president·
. Paulson, vtce
. }lrestdent;
' .
Orville
and'
Lee Erlandson, secretary-treasurer.

•'"'
•
John S. Moore, above, who is to
leeture to the student bDdy F1•iday
at 11 :OO in the Armistice Da.y
assembly. Ml·. Moore has spent
the past few months in Czechoslo-

w
II s d "'
ggtes
en

vakia studying the

A

•

'

I

14

crisis."

·

700' R00ter5
OS
'IT'
n pecJa
rain

.
.
•
•
Spectal Aggte tram w1th about
noo
St t C0 II
f tb 11 ' II
.J.o ow'
• n e • cge ·oo, a
erfl wtll nrnve at 11 o clock Saturday for the Lobo-Aggie football
game.
.
The Agg1o band, pep .squad, and
a large booster group from the Las
Cruces chamber of commerce will
Th A ..
accompany the rooters.
e ggJC
supporters will :form a parade to
f 0 11
th
L0 b 0 H
o •
ow
e
omcc mmg
pageant.
The group wt'll march up Central
avenue, stopping nt the Franciscan
hotel to salute the Aggie team, and
turn do•••n Coppet·. Th·y w•'ll

•

•

lunch in a body, '700 strong, 'at the
large El Fidel dining room.
An Albuquerque chanlber of
commerce welcoming committee
will greet the rooters at the depot.

VOUChers T0 Be .EXChanged
for Campus Dollars Monday
CampuS Dollar vouchers will be
exchanged for Campus DollaTS
each Monday afternoon between
the hours of 3 and 5, Bill Pickens,
manager of the Dollar Plant has
announced.
Students and :faculty members
a1·e requested to save Campus Dollar vouchers during the week and
bring them to the Lobo office
The Lobo office will remain open
every afternoon the week p1·cceed• th
t'
p• k
'd
mg e auc ton, IC ens sm •
A list of Campus Dollar Merchants :from _whom .the vouchers
may be obtnmed With purchases
.
totalmg
over 25 cents appears on
page three of this issue.
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A horae with a guy on tot? of
him walked by the SUB. A little
·
T o her surR
C<l~d thumbe~ a nde.
prise tlu~ drlver pulled up to the
curb nnd said 11 Climb on."
'
She climbed gingerll' ~board (~he
rumble seat) a,nd sat st1Q'ly belnnd
the rider. The rider walked thi:!
horse .around a block or so wllile
they chatted (the rider and the
girl). They started to pull up
b~fore the entrance to the SUB
patio.' A green and red pot which
was holding down n freshman suddeniy appeared, The suddtm appen1•ance of _the ~ot-or the frosh
-wns a distinct shock to the noble
steed. Said steed .forgot himself
and with n leap was oft' toward the
u\esn. who.ra there were not any
frcshm1:m or coeds. lt wns daytime,

'
•
, .
La petite coed was off too-she
was suspendl:!d n1omentarily in
" 'tY
ml'da ir.. Th en t he 1aws of graVJ
came mto effect. The campus,
shook like a bowl of jello (take
•
·
· ·
your c)h?tce of the, s1x dehc10Us
flavors m a Califorma earthquake.
or a Floridn hurricane. The new
buildings t•eceived their .first real
test. They stood up. So did the
coed, The nnsty cowboy that gave
het to ride rushed to her side;
said, "Gosh! Oh, mah gollyt Didja
-didja sung yo' stocklns?"
' The little ceod hobbled off with
what dignity she Could pick up
fron'L where slla had fallen. If you
nre observantl you will notice n
Small blonde coed standi!'lg up to
drink her cokes and slowly and
painfully lowerh1g herself into her
sent at class.

Mr. Moore, who recently l'eturned from Czechoslovakia, will
apea1c on '~Four Men A1•ound a
Table, or The Signific&nce of the
Munich Confe1·enco."
Durmg
.
I'
I d o' th·..,
lUi recent s u Y •
Czechoslovakian crisis, he was :received by the Fot·oign Ministry and
met Sudeten Germans of wid~ly
diverse viewpoints,
Because of his reputation as n
sound and constt•uctive analyst of
wol'ld affnh•s, Mr. Moore wus selected by Dr. J. \V. Studebnket•,
Federal Comntissioncr of Education, as one of the Public Fo1·um
cxpc1·ts on world atfairsf In August of this yeat• 1\'Il.', Moore \vas a
dele~>'ate to the Institute of Intet·~
national Eolntions nt Geneva. Previously he served as a special newspaper cot•respondent at several scs
.
R
stons of. the Assembly of t?e)League
of N~tJons and as officta re.presentatlve of several Amerlcan
t th L d
n!

~:~":~~P,~:~1~ eco~om~; i~nl::a. ~~

has made ten trips to Eur<lpe.
Mr. Moore spolm on the campus
last week in the University Public
Forum series on the•subject, 14 The
Background of the German Rcvolut•"o••·"
The assembly program will nJso
. 1 d
. b th C It Bl
me u e mus1c y e o on
ossom singers, a Negro quartet from
Piney Woods school in Mississippi.
The members of the quartet have
been singing together .for three
years.
Dean s. P. Nanninga will be in
charge. The University band will
play.

Skiing Under Way
Many Fans Repor~
Sunday was a cold, gloomy day
for many, but for several University students and town folks it
marked the beginning of winter
sports in Albuquerque. A ten ..
inch snow fall on the ski runs ln
the Sandia Recreational Area
brought out ski lover•. Abou•
.,
"
thirty car loads of :fans \
at th
run Sunday, and aboutve~:e car~
Joads Monday*
The snowfall was not heavy
enough :Cor ideal skiing but it provided enough base
the slides
for the more experienced skiers.
The beginners' slide had less snow
but proved sufficient for straight
running.
The newly made run- wbich is
about a mile above th'e practice
runs is ready :for skiing althou h
the 'ski tow has not been co!plated This will robabl be c
pleted. be£ore the ~ext sn~w :fal~~.
Caswell Silver has been corred'
'th D
Sk' Cl b
spa~ mg WI a enver . 1 11 '
~::~n;o~e~~=n~~saw~:::r:n Colo•
The newly tformed
well
d t tJsk1 club was
'th
Bobb;ep~:=~me •, .~e ~unsf w;h
. , ~ es1 en o • e
club, along With Steve Koch, VIcepresident Caswell Silver secre
tary;, To~my Childers; D~n Gere~
EverJtt Clayton. Leland Cook, Bob
~!lddlesworth, and Rusty Fran·
chini. The club hopes to secure
the services o£ an instructor. Coach
Johnson may instrucf th
u
Inter 'n th
H 0 tgrohpt
8
1
e sea on.beforee comin
aug
siding nt Michigan
to New M xi
g
e- co.
--------
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omecommg reparations

~ 0 complete Homecoming :P1'CilaR
rations, Student Scnat; will meet
Tliur~day at 5:00 P· m. m the north
hleetmg room o£ the Sturlont
Union building. _Charles.<?· Burton, .Senate p1·esidtmt, Wtll b£! in
charge.
Each campus organization with
nppt•oved constitution should send
a J.·epresentative. It is urged thnt
all representatives attend.

'
j

